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March—June, 1838.

HISTORY OF THE RECENT INSURRECTION IN THE
CANADAS.

PART FIRST,

Slate of parties in Canada—Riots in Montreal behceen the Sons of Liberty and the

loyalists—Arrest of the popular leaders—Rescue of prisoners at Lvngetiil—March

of the troops upon Chambly—Defensive measures of the Patriots—Expeditions

against St. Charles—March of Col. Gorefrom Sorel, and capture of Lieut. Weir.

Repulse of Col. Gore at St. Denis—Death of Lieut. Wcii—Battle of St. Charles—
Publicfeeling in Montreal and the United States—Return of Col. IVetherall, and
triumplval entry into Montreal—March of Col. Gore through the disturbed district—
Vieics of the patriot leaders, and diaractcr of the insurrection—Proclamation of
Lord Gosford—Martial law declared, and rc^cards offeredfor the patriotic leaders—
A§air at Moore's Corner— 'Ilie insHrgcnte gather at Grand Brule.

I
1-

In a preceding article in this periodical*

we have enumerated the prominent con-

stitutional causes of complaint, which,

existing for so many years between the

Canadas and Great Briiian, had at length

produced a dco;ree of soreness and irrita-

tion in the former country, that prepared

it to seek redress by the violent national

remedies of insurrection and revolution.

Yet, although for some months previous

to the late explosion the exasperated state

of the public mind in the two great par-

ties into which the country was divided,

as indicated by the tone of the press in

Note.—In accordance with the plan which we have hitherto adopted in preparing the

Historical Department of the Democratic Review, we have delayed all notice of the recent

disturbances in the Canadas, until we could present our readers with such a comprehensive

narrative of the whole of these deeply exciting and important events as would l>e found in

present interest, and future value, much more desirable than casual, and frequently inaccurate,

notices of occurrences as they happened. In executing this task, slight as h is, we have ex-

perienced much difficulty from the insufficiency and contradict^)ry nature of our materials ;

«nd an.xions as has been our desire to render the thread of the narrative perfect and unbroken,

we are afraid that we have at times failed to give an account of pai-licular occurrences as

complete as might be wished. It is certainly as ac-curate as the materials within our reach

would enable us to make it; and though the facts, as we find them, scattered through the

principal American and Canadian papers, which formed our only sources of information, are

often distorted by party views, or colored to suit the feelings of prejudiced writers, we have

endeavoured, by balancing one account with another, to arrive at the truth, and present a nar-

rative of the transactions which may be relied upon in its fac s, and referred to in future as a

detailed and authentic account of one of those episodes of popular disturbance which are ao

eoon forgotten, and so often misrepresented in history, but which have an abiding influence »n

the destiny of the people among whom they occur.

Democratic Review, January, 1838. Vol. I. pp. 205—220.

VOL. IV. B*



74 insurrection in the Canadas.

the opposite political interests, sliowed a
tendency to the extremity of violence, its
actual approach was not deemed so near
at least by the leaders of the liberal or
reform party, and the great bulk of the
inhabitants, who were either covertly or
openly attached to that interest. For
months the tory party had been cnUin-^
for coercive measures on the part of the
Government, with an unanimity and
earnestness that in some cases ap,,roach-
ed the ferocious. Lord Gosford, a mode-
rate and liberal-minded politician, who at
first api>ears to have sought to direct the af-
lairs of the province by infusing a spirit
of conciliation, and enlightened, though
cautious, reform, into his administration
became odious in the eyes of this faction!
and was daily denounced as encoura-in<-
If not aiding, the reformers in attcmprs
subversive of the British interest in A-
menca. The strong hand of power was
earnestly invoked against the obnoxious
doctrines of tlie patriotic party, and any
thing short of a decisive rejection of their
unreasonable demands, and a proportion-
ate strengthening of the ascendant party,
was deemed futile, temporizing, and ab-
surd.

The liberal cause, on the other hand,
was advocated with signal energy and
boldness, by a large portion of the press;
and repeated indications had shown it to
be supported by a heavy majority of the
farming population. In the local legisla-
ture, under the guidance of Papineau,
proved to be a popular leader of not less
ability than discretion and soundness of
view, this party had for years maintained
a vigorous struggle, in favor of the native
population, against the accumulated grie-
vances of the provincial constitution

; and
had latterly, from the increasing violence
of its opponents, sought to strengthen it-
self still farther by promoting among its
members, associations, organized in strict
accordance with law, and having avow-
edly for their object a speedy and more
complete attainment of a thorough re-
form, than it were possible to ht^e for
from individual effort. One of the most
active and numerous ofthese associations

.
^called the " Sons of Liberty," of Mont-
rsp}., Mfas especially disliked by the tory
faction, for its influence, extent, and <rreat
efficacy in keeping alive, in the province

[ June,

a high state of public enthusiasm in favor
of the proposed measures of reform; and
the extent to which this feeling increased
at length precipitated that collision of
force, which reflecting minds had long
deemed inevitable between the parties
On Saturday, the fourth of November,

1«J7, the Sons of Liberty had met for a
public procession, and were proceeding
through the streets of Montreal, when
they were attacked by the " Doric Club" abody composed of the ultra loyalists, and
"severe skirmish took place. The disturb-
ance mcreased to such a degree of vio-
ence that the military, supported by artil-
lery, was called out, amid the cheers of
the royalists, to overawe the multitude.
Under their protection the riot act was

read, after which the "ocal authorities sue
ceeded in qnellingthe tumult, and the Sons
of Liberty dispersed. Their opponents,
however, emboldened by the presence of
the troops, were not disposed to let the oc-
casion pass without some striking proof
of their ascendency, and attacked the
house of Mr. Papineau, which they were
with difficulty prevented from destroyin<^
Less pains were taken to preserve the
next object of their violence, and the office
of the Vindicator was in a few minutesm complete possession of the mob. The
types were thrown into the street, the
presses and machinery broken up, and
every thing relating to the business of the
establishment utteHy destroyed. An out-
rage so unparalleled produced, as might
be expected, a high degree of excitement
throughout the city. The Vindicator had
become endeared to the people, and identi-
fied with them, from its bold and able ad-
vocacy of their cause, and was, confess-
edly, at the head of the press in the pro-
vince, for the industry, activity, and ta-
lent with which it was conducted. Re-
newed exertions were made by the liberal
party, to meet the spirit now evidently
arrayed against them; and retaliatory
measures brought on frequent collisions
between them and the excited tories during
the following Monday. Eager for excuses
to authorize more decisive measures than
mob law, this party broke open a housem Dorchester street, Montreal, which had
been used as a place of rendezvous for the
Sons of Liberty, and three fowling pieces
and a banner, used in their processions.
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1838.] Arrests;—Rescue of the Prisoners at Longeuil. lb

the whole nrmament found on the pre-

mises, were magnified into organized pre-

parations for treason, and formally deli-

vered over to the aullyoritics. The win-

dows of a Mr, Bradbury, who had shel-

tered some of the obnoxious reformers,

were smashed, and various other acts of

violence committed.

These slight commotions, which under

other circumstances would scarcely have

furnished employment for the town police,

or materials for a ncwsi)apcr paragraph,

aufficed, in the liigu state of political ex-

citement then existing in the Canadas, to

embroil both parties in tlie guilt and hor-

rors of civil warfare; and furnished occa-

sion for the effectual repression, by the

Governmciit, of every spark of popular

liberty in the provinces. The British

press in Montreal called with frantic vio-

lence on the Executive for the strongest

measures of power. They urged the imme-

diate arrest of all the eminent individuals

who had for years been identified with

«very liberal measure; and some even

went so far as to declare that the Govern-

or would betray the cause of his sove-

reign, if he hesitated to organize the mili-

tary force at his command, and proclaim

martial law at once. Lord Gosford did

not long hesitate between his convictions

and his position as a Britisli governor.

Rumors of popular disturbance in the

district of St. Johns, where the habitans

had compelled many of the recently ap-

pointed militia officers to throw up their

commissions, and had disarmed others,

who had made themselves obnoxious to

the popular feeling, by being enrolled in

these odious corps, redoubled the activity,

or the fears, of the British faction ; and

on Friday, the tenth of November, a troop

of cavalry, with a field piece, were de-

spatched from Montreal to intimidate the

inhabitants, and repress these popular

movements. The report of CajJt. Glas-

gow, the officer commanding this detach-

ment, as to the state of the country through

which he passed, caused its reinforcement,

by the grenadier company of the Royals,

and several considerable additions to the

garrison of Montreal were made from

the secure fortress of Cluebec.

The Government, deeming itself suffi-

ciently strengthened by these precautions,

ot length took the expected and decisive

step of arresting the prominent leaders

of the popular party; ard, on the six-

teenth of November, warrants, on the ca-

pital charge of high treason, were issued

against a large number of ii\dividuals in

Montreal and its vicinity. Of these

Messieurs Andre Ouimel, President of

the " Fits dc la Liberie" J. Dubue, Fran-

cis Taveruier, George de Boucherville,

ad"ocate. Dr. Simard, and a student of

law, Mr. Leblanc, were arrested and com-

mitted to gaol. Mr. Papineau, Dr. O*-

Callivghan, Mr. T. S. Bmwn, Rodolphe

Desrivieres, OviJe Perreault, and some

others, taking alarm, succeeded in effecting

their escape; and, in self-protection, im-

mediately proceeded to raise their adhe-

rents. Similar arrests of many promi-

nent individuals, among the native popu-

lation, had been previously effected in

Quebec, among these were, Aimable Nor-

bort Morin, one of the principal directors

of the movement party, and whose zeal

and influence were conspicuous in pro-

moting their measures, Mr. Chasseur, the

printer of the Liberal, another of the able,

and consequently proscribed, popular

journals,—of which, the editors, Messrs.

Bouchette and Hunter, had previously

escaped,—with Messrs. LegarC; Lechanee

and Tradeau.

The arrest of their leaders highly ex-

asperated the numerous population of the

districts round Montreal, who, consisting

nearly exclusively, of native French Ca-

nadians, were liberals to a man, and al-

most immediately led to the first issue

of blood between the parties. A consta-

ble, escorted by a small party of cavalry,

had been sent, in pursuance of the general

system of arrest, to the town of St. Johns

with warrants against Dr. Davigon and

Mr, Demaray, and had succeeded in se-

curing these gentlemen without difficulty;

when the insulting indignities witl; which

they were treated so exasperated their

neighboui-3, that, hastily assembling ivi

large numbers, they resolved to effect their

deliverance. They awaited the approach

of the troops, on their return to Montreal,

near Longeuil, and when they came up

the leader of the party stopped the wagon,

in which the prisoners, besides being ma-

nacled, were tied down, as one of them
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afterwords dosrrilicd, " like pigs in a horse
cort," and demanded their release. He
wn.s nnswered l,y n pistol shot from one
of the envniry, which brou-ht on a gene-
ral attack on the escort, in which their
fire told with fatal eflert on t lie assailants.
Their commnnder, however, Lieutenant
Ermafin-er, and several others, bein<^ se-
verely wounded, and ma-iy of the horses
disahhd, they were compelled to retreat
upon Lon-euil, Icavin- the prisoners be-
hind

;
nn>l were sufr,-red to -o away

Without farther molestation, thouirh they
were so completely in the power of the
insur-ents that not one could have escap-
ed, had their lives l)een sou<rht.

This opcunence, simple us it was, fur-
nished the crisis for which the party into
whose hands the executive power from this
time .seems to have been surrendered, had
longsiirhcd. Blood had been shed. The op-
posing interest.^ were fairly pitted against
each other in the field. They felt their
political rivals were within their grasp
and found it impossible to conceal their
gratification. " The long desired blow is
at last struck by the Government"—says
the Montreal Courier in announcino- this
affray -"Blood has at last been shed by
the rebels, who now stand unmasked, and
fairly subject to the worst penalties of the
laws they have insulted. No British sub-
ject could desire bette. things," &c. The
other papers emulated this tone. " We
have reason to hope," says another, "that
a considerable number of additional ar-
rests are likely to be made. The more
men the better." And again, "No stone
must be left unturned to insure the arrest
of every man against whom evidence can
be found to warrant a fair liope of his
conviction." These patriotic and humane
aspirations were soon realized to their
fullest extent. The very semblance of
insurrection sufficed to banish from Lord
Gosford's mind all the constitutional sym-
pathies of his political school ; and a libe-
ral whig governor, acting ».mder a reform
ministry, was seen in a moment to wield
all the dread prerogatives of military des-
potism with the tyrannic energy of a Cas-
tlereagh or a Pitt, and to put in motion
in an instant that massive and almost re-
sistle.ss weight of power, which the vigi-
lant and highly organized system of

f June,

British administration places so unreserv-
edly—even to the whole extent of the em-
pire's strength—in the hands of the Exe-
cutive on occasions like the present.
On the following morning, Lieut. Col.

Wetheiall, with a detachment consisting
of four companies of the Royals, a party
of the Royal Artillery, under Capt. Gln.s-
ffow, with two field pieces, and a compa-
ny of the Montreal Volunteer Cavalry
under Capt. David, set out Cor th.- .scene!
of the late skirmish. It was not deemed
advisable at this early stage of military
proceedings to dispense altogether with
the established precedents of English law
and Mr. Duchesnay, the deputy sheriflT of
Montreal, and two magistrates, Messrs.
I

.
E. Leclerc and Bellingham, accompa-

nied the troops to authorize their move-
ments. Their orders were, to march
through the disturbed district to Cham-
bly, an old French fortress, where a large
number of the disaff-ected habitans were
reported to have been assembled, so as to
overawe the neighbourhood, and strength-
en the hands of government in that vi-
cinity.

On their way, that rich and populous dis-
trict bore every where the appearance of
a hostile country in possession of the ene-
my. The houses were uniformly desert-
ed, with the doors and windows nailed
up; and, though vigorous search was
made repeatedly, neither arms nor inmates
could be found. So hasty had been the
abandonment, in some instances, that the
fires were still burning when the desolate
hearths were invaded by the troops

; but
with an instinctive dread, which is n
melancholy commentary on the cause of
their intrusion, not even a woman or a
child were found sufficiently confiding
to trust themselves to their military vi-
siters. All had fled ; and in a British pi .,.

vince, a British commander, acting imder
the authority of his government, witness-
ed the sad but impressive spectacle of his
presence being viewed by the people as if
a foreign and sanguinary foe had invad-
ed their homes, instead of meeting the en-
couragement and assistance which the re-
cognized forces of a paternal government,
called in the exercise of their vocation to
protect the public peace, and preserve the
public tranquillity, had a riffht to expect.
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About six miles from Chambly tlie mili-

tary saw a small parly of mountrj coun-

try people, to whom the cavalry immedi-

ately gave chase j and, after a flying skir-

mish, in which firing was repeatedly in-

terchangiid, succeeded in capturing two

of the number. On nearing Chambly,

about sundown, another body of the popu-

lace was found posted beyond the bridge

leading to the town, and made a precipi-

tate retreat on the approach of the troops,

who made five additional prisoners. The

magistrates now returned to Montreal,

and the military took up their quarters at

Chnmbly.

The great activity which was display-

ed on this manifestation of armed opposi-

tion, in all branches of the executive go-

vernment, and among the opponents of

the native party in Montreal, now fully

sho\7ed that the keen scent of authority

snuffed rebellion in every popular move-

ment; and consequently in all its su!)se-

quent measures the administration rush-

ed with such alacrity and precipitation

into the most violent retaliatory proceed-

ings, that no alternative was left, even to

the most peaceably disposed advocate of

reform, between tame submission to the

insulting mercy of a bigoted and intol-

erant faction—who never could discrinii-

iicte between treason and a patriotic ad-

vocacy of popular right—and a firm ap-

peal to the last resort of arms. Rebellion,

" foul, dishonoring word," was malignly

fastened upon acts which had long been

regarded with unequivocal applause by the

community ; and it seemed to afford the

Government and its partisans the highest

species of political pleasure, to meet with

the sword, as rebels, the whole party

whom they disdained to conciliate as pa-

triots, and failed to convince as reformers.

Arrest succeeded arrest. In Montreal, the

gaols were crowded with prisoners of

State. The streets resounded with the

clang of arms, from citizens stimulated to

this battle trial of their loyalty and in-

nocence of treason ; and the whole city

presented an afflicting exemplification of

the most odious spectacle which any vi-

cissitude of political change can afford—

a

government reign of terror.

The patriots prepared to meet the cruel

extremity to which they were forced with a.

firmness ad 'quate to the ocrasion. The
principol stren.^th of their cause l:iy in the

d'voted L'^rench popnliuioii in the district

lying sdutli of Montreal ; al >ng the Riche-

lieu, and thither the proserib(d leailers who
luul the good fortune to escape iIk! alti'inpt

of the Government to clutch them, inmie-

diately repaired, and eomnieiie (I r\ hasty

organiziition of the people. Dr. VVtillVed

Nelson, Cluvirnmn of the Address of the

Six Counties, and who carried im liusi-

ncss as a distiller, at St. Denis, loriift''d

his house, and an immense number of the

habitans thronged to it as a commoii point

for proleelioi) and defence. Mr. T. S.

Brown, one of the most active and influ.

cntial leaders of reform, look the princi-

pal management of affiirs. Ilri directed

a concentration of all the po[)ular adhe-

rents at St. Charles, where un old French

fort, strongly situated, was rapidly pre-

pared for defence, and afforded a secure

temporary head-quarters. The house of

Mr. Debartzch, a member of ihr; Executive

Council, situated between Ciianljiy and

St. Charles, and which, being built in the

massive style of an old Frencii chateau,

was well adapted for the purpose, was

likewise taken ])ossession of by the insur-

gents, and strongly entrenched ; the cat-

tle on the farm were killed and salted,

and otlier measures taken to render it ca-

pable of defence. At St. Charles, Mr.

Brown, associated with Dr. Cote, soon

found himself at the head of a body of

above fifteen hundred enthusiastic follow-

ers, which was hourly receiving acces-

sions from all quarters in the vicinity;

and every thing indicated an unanimous

rising on the part of the people.

The owner of some wheat on the way
to Montreal, which had been seized by the

commissariat of this undisciplined force,

who had been allowed to proceed, brought

the first news of these movements to the

city. The Government at once threw

off the mask, and as if resolved to take

revenge for years of irritating popular

opposition, determined to visit, with the

most signal retribution of blood, this the

first deviation of the patriots from the ac-

customed mode of those harmless clamors

for redress which had so long annoyed

Canadian administrations. The civic

remedies of iustice and mercy seemed at
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omc lo Imvfi [oHt thoir povvrr. TIia rxi.
^•""'•y ^"^ ''"y-'rt nil llm innxi.nsofH
'•Qlm and wi«,. -ov.n.mrnt.and (iHMiwful
•'••efH.n.s.l.ility of mpctin- a rriNi«, rnlli,,-
P<""l,arly f„r thrir r-xf r.-i5«., wn« resi^nrd
t«th,.,.on.man.ln-of»h,.f,.,v<.s, SirJolm
Ooll)orne, a ,„„,„pt ^nMi,.,-, ,,,1,1 rxaet Inr-
tician, m ,11 iv>,,,r,ts mfmirably qimlifial
to ^xtin-,.i,h forcv.r tl.o^o tn.uhlrsoino
Sri.-vn»c.8 l,y (he, N„,prei-n rnnrJios of
the l.nyonrt nnd tliHurlN, and who, with-
wt loHs of lin.r., t,H,k hi« nira3i.re.nccord-
inffly.

Tl„. lar-o irnrrison of Monfrral was
imtnediatcly or-nnizrd for M\ n.ilitarv
•ervice. I'he ro|„„toer corp. wo,„ plar-
«l on war duty; and a rai„pai-M, with
tiie whol,. rc-nlnr force in tl,,, dty, was
rcsolvfd upon a-ainst the disturl)cd dis-
trict^ Li.ut. Col. \7etherall, stationrd
at Chnnihly, and slron-'ly rrinforcod
was d.n-ctod to march upon S(. Charles'
on the twenty-second of Decrmljer, and
d'sprrsn the patriots, I,y th. summary
procoHsofmilitary assault; while another
rfotm-hn.ent, under tf,ee„„,niand of Lieut.
Col. Gore, was i^ot ready, with the inten-
tion of proceedin:,^ down the river to S).
rel so as to cooperate against the same
point from the opposite direction, and thus
enclose the insm-,.„ts simultaneously be-
tween two hostile fires.

This d"tachmeat, about to enter on the
firs hostile .s^rvice in which any portion
of the British army had been engaged for
ypars was the first brought into collision
with the people. It left Montreal, on the
evening of Wedne,,day, November 2-2nd
«nd consisted of two companies of the
21th regiment of British I„fl,mry, under
Lieut. Cc. Hughes; the Light Company
of the 23d, under Capt. Markham one
company of the Gfith, under Capt. Cromp-

small body of cavalry, and a howitzer;
they were also accompanied by two
magistrates, that their proceeding's mi-^ht
not want at least the color of law This
expedition proceeded down the Saint
Lawrence about forty-five miles, to Sorel
on the river Richelieu, in the steamboat
St. George. Here they landed about
ten o clock at night, and immediately
in the face of the most inclement wea-
ther took up the line of march for the

Insurrection in the Canadag.
(June,

the w lole n.ght. m torrents, «nd it w«,
with ddHculty that the men were aZ
'" ^''"'' .""•"• ^"y. 'l""u^h mud knee-
deep, and over roads entirely broken ur>with ram and frost. On the way ,hev
fi.m.d all the bridge, destroyed, but men
with no ,>,her oppositi,,,, ,mlil aboul"oono. the following day; who, an un.
expected accident, which had made the
patriots aware of their advance, brou. •

them into direct conflict with a powerVuI
;ody of the armed inhabitants, by whom
they were eo.nplelely cl^-cked, and the
immediate objects of the expedition fras-

Li""- Weir, oftl« 32nd regiment, hadbeen .sent from Montreal, by land, with
aospatehes or C..1. Gore; but reaching
So el after the expedition had departed
he hired a caleche and .set off with a view
to overtiUce them at St. Charles. There
are two parallel roads from Sorel, which
converge four miles from St. Ours, on the
upper of which, lying by the river Riche-
lieu, the troops had marched. Lieutenant
VVe.r by mistake, tcK)k the other, and
travelling much quicker, passed them, and
arrived at St. Denis, a small village on
tl.e south bank of the river, about seven
oclock next morning. His expressions
of surprise at not seeing any soldiers,
was the first intimation to the inhabitants
of the hostile array which was approach-
in?. He was immediately detained and
searched, and the important intelligence
which he bore communicated to Dr. Wol-
fred Nelson; who, with a promptness and
energy adequate to the occcasion, called
out the villagers en masse, and prepared
to dispute the passage of the troops.
After a most fatiguing night march of

more than twelve hours, the cavalry form-
ing the advanced guard of the detach-
rnent, reached St. Denis, and found to
their surprise a large number of the in-
surgents posted to receive them. As the
horsemen came up they were fired upon
from the houses and sides of the road
and instantly fell back upon the main
body. The entire force was then brought
forward, and, after some severe skirmish-
mg in which several on either side were
killed and wounded, they succeeded in
clearing the houses and h.qrn«nf .h°:
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ttiWnnlK. Th^ main body of the patriots

wa« slutioned in a large and stron-j; stone

housi>, near the entrance of tlm villajjo,

from which a .gulling ami spirited fire

was kept up on the troops. Col. Gore di-

rected tlie fire of his Imwitzer against this

building, but such was the spirit and oIh

Btimvry with which the patriots roiuiuued

their fire that he was compelled to retreat,

with the loss of his howitici, and hav-

ing had »even or eight men killed, and

about an many vounded,—among whom
was Capt. Markham. The steamboat

Varennes, which had been ordered to fol-

low up the river Richelieu, to support the

troops with supplies of provision and am-

munition, was attacked by the populace

at St. Ours, about nine miles below St.

Denis, and driven back; and the troops

were consequently compelled to make

their retreat in wretched plight back to

Sorel as they best might, many of them

having lost their shoes in the mud, their

artillery, and even wounded comrades

having been left behind, and all be-

ing utterly fatigued and disheartened.

They however reached Sorel in safety,

having met upon their way a considera-

ble reinforcement from Montreal, sent

down in consequence of the despatches

which had been forwarded with the re-

sult of their operations, and which it was

deemed more pnident should retrace its

steps with the detachment it had come to

succour.

Their courage and firmness in this ac-

tion cost the patriots a much heavier loss

than their enemies. The murderous dis-

charge of the howitzer into the large build-

ing, which was crowded with men, occa-

sioned a profuse and melancholy destruc-

tion of lif', and many others were killed

and wounded by musketry in the course

of the affair. The entire number has been

variously estimated, and probably was

not far short of one hundred persons,—

a

frightful carnage, which few will be har-

dy enough to say was rendered indispen-

sable by any political necessity. Al-

though this action 'was attended with

this heavy loss to the undisciplined pa-

triots, still it was successful, and exert-

ed a proportionate influence on their

cause. A formidable body of royal troops,

forming part of a combined niilitoiy ope-

ration, of the higViest importanee, had

been success(\illy inlereeirted, and com-

pelled to make a retreat so precipitate

that even the succours sent to their assia*

tance were found insufficient to retrieve

the disaster, and retrogr;«led with them.

The friends of the popular cause were

highly stimulated ; and serious fears of a

protracted warfare were entertained even

by the most sanguine of the government

adherents.

It is to l)e regretted that the success of

the day was tarnished by one of those a-

trocities, so often conneclevl with po|)ular

outbreaks, that they have come to be con-

sidered as inseparable from them, by their

foes, and Iirtc certainly injured incipient

revoUuion even more than tliey have

stained it. As soon as the approach of

the troops was ascertained, the patriot

leader, Dr. Nelson, deemed it proper to

remove the prisoner, Lieut. Veir, to a

place of greater security, and he was

placed under the charge of one Jalbert, a

captain of militia, and sent forward, in

a wagon to the head-quarters, at Saint

Charles, with an escort of four other

Canadians. He was treated with all

possible attention ; and his guardians

received positive orders, only not to

permit his escape. Having been abusive

to his captors for prcsumingto detain him,

and being a large and powerful man, his

arms had been pinioned ; and they were

proceeding towards St. Charles, when the

noise of the firing at St. Denis stimulat-

ed the prisoner to attempt his escape.

After a short scuffle he loosened one of his

arms, jumped from the wagon, and com-

menced ru' ng. He was fired at by

the guards, tvho followed in hot pur-

suit, soon overtook him, and on his ma-

'.;ing all the resistance in his power, he

was finally killed in the struggle, and al-

most hacked to pieces with the various

weapons of his assailnnts. His body

was thrown into the river, and when soon

afterwards discovered was taken to Mon-

treal, and there being interred with all the

pomp of a funeral ovation, served the ene-

mies of the popular cause with abundant

materials for awakening the old British

horror against Frenchmen, jacobins, and

blood-thirsty revolutionists. The alarm

was sedulously propagated thai a " war
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of races" had commenced against the Bri-
tish population

; and that, should the pa-
triots succeed, their affinity to the country
of Robespierre and Danton, would suffice
for the establishment, in Canada, of the
guillotine, and its feeders, the revolutiona-
ry tribunals. The revolting details which
this event furnished an occasion of dif-
fusing, wre certainly not without an in-
fluence on tlu «ublic mind, both in this
country and Canada, injurious to the
cause of the patriots, though its occur-
rence was purely an accident in the main
features of the revolt, and, apart, from its
manner, so c1"f > justifiable by the code
of war, that it would have been inflicted
by any belligerent under similar circum-
stances. The British most fully acted
upon the principle throughout the whole
insurrection; and for this one instance of
military death inflicted by the Canadians,
under the supreme provocation of the at^
tempted resistance and escape of a pri-
soner of war, they, times without num-
ber, dm down the defenceless habitans
who, without surrendering, had thrown
away their arms, and fled in the wretched
hope of preserving life and safety alone
Justice, as an historic rule, is surely mu-
tual; and if the British fasten the crime
of assassination on the Canadians for the
death of Weir, their own hands and cause
are trebly polluted with murder, unatoned
and inexcusable, in its very foulest form,
and of awfully aggravated extent.

The other expedition against Saint
diaries, under Col. Wetherall, left their
previous station at Chambly.^in pu,su-
ance ol their ii: .tructions, at the same
Hour and day at which Col. Gore had
proceeded from Sorel. This force was
much stronger, however, consisting of
four companies of the Royals, two com-
panies of the GGth, two pieces of artillery
and a small body of cavalry. The diffi

'

culties in their night march, from the
weather and roads, so retarded their pro-
gress, that they only reached Rouville
which IS about seven miles from Saint
t^harles, on the forenoon of Thursday.
There finding tlie bridge removed, they
were forced to encamp for the night, and
the fo lowing day was likewise spent in
refreshing the troops and obtaining infor-
mation. On the morning of Saturday

f June^

the whole force, reinforced by an addi-
tional comjiany of the Royals, which had
followed them from St. Johns, and now
amounting to between three hundred and
four hundred men, reached St. Charles
and found the insurgents, whose numbers'
have been variously estimated at from
two to three thousand men, strongly post-
ed and intrenched. Thislarge multitude
was entirely undisciplined, most of them
quite unacquainted with arms, and the
whole appear to have had no distinct or de-
finite plan of action. Yet no effort at paci-
fication was made by the powerful force
ot trained soldiers, armed for tlieir de-
stmct.on, who ->ow advanced upon them.
1 he result of the conflict that ensued may
be readily imagined. Although a spirited
fire from the patriots at first checked the
troops for a considerable time, and even
threw them into confusion, yet the force
of discipline and superior armament at
length prevailed, and the rout was com-
plete at every point. The merciful idea
o. subjugating the deluded crowd stf
completely in his power, with the Aast
possible effusion of blood, seems to have
never occurred to the commander of the
British troops. Panting for the applauses
of the intolerant faction whose hopes and
spirits drew an exhilarating nourishment
trom the aggravated wretchedness of
these profound national calamities, the
Conqueror of St. Charles flanked his ope-
rations by murderous discharges of grape
from his cannon upon the crowded pea-
santry, and added to ihe havoc of the
bullet and the cannon-ball, the direct
carnage of the bayonet and the torch.
They fought very well," says the cool

narrative of an eye-witness of the trans-
action writing to a New York paper,
until they were charged by the bayonet

and then the butchery was dreadful Up-
wards of one hundred were in a barn,
full of hay and straw, which was set fire
to, and they were burned alive or smoth-
ered The malcontents lost, at least, five
hundred men by shot, fire, and water"
Another account states that neariy one
hundred men were driven into the river
and perished. The village of St. Charies
was entirely destroyed in the attack; the
houses having been almost all fired by the
soldiery. It was stated in the Montreal
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Courier that hot shot was used by the ar-

tillery in making the attack; but a fact

so monstrous rrally seems out of the

bounds of probability.

WclheraU's vlolory was not, however,

in all respects decisive. At the close of

the action considerable numbers of the

patriots, nttractrd by the firing from the

neighbouring districts, poured into the

scene of action, and cnal ',ed the broken

force of the villagers to rally with such

effect, that the British commander deemed

it best to content himself with the advan-

tages already gained; and, with the pri-

soners he had secured, he retreated to Ilou-

ville, without attempting any farther pro-

secution of his victory, or venturing an

attack of the force at St. Denis which had

defeated Col. Gore.

While these operations were going on,

the utmost alarm and anxiety prevailed at

Montfeal. The defeat of Col. Gore, and

the absence of intelligence from "WethernU,

occasioned by the disturbed state of the

country, produced an abundance of t .-ri-

fying rumors. The specie from the banks

Was sent to Q,uebec,and several thousand

stand of arms, with supplies of ammuni-

tion, arrived in return from that city. The

gaol, crowded with prisoners of every

rank, was fortified, and every outlet to the

city barricaded but four ; and above two

thousand volunteers, fully armed and

equipped, were called into service. The

utmost anxiety prevailed v/ith regard to

the course that the United States would

probably take in the troubles, as entirely

decisive of the contest. It « 'ts known

that the citizens all along the tronticrline,

true to the natural sympathies of freemen,

were enthusiastically interested in favor

of the patriots, and this feeling gave such

an immense weight and moral power to

the liberal cause, that it was deemed of

the utmost importance to dissipate it, at

least, as a general fact, in the present junc-

ture of affairs, and before there could be

time for disclosing the true sentiments of

the American people at large. In Mont-

real there reside a considerable number of

American merchants, who, of course, were

strongly interested in the continuance of

peace and public order, and a still larger

number of individuals descended from

lories, expatriated in the progreso of the

American revolution, and who appear to

have transmitted their love of British rule

to their posterity, with their principles.

There was, tiierefore, no difficulty in get-

ting up a meeting whicli, in the words of

its call, comprehensively embraced all citi-

zens of " i4OTcncfl?i Origin," for the pur-

pose of counteracting the dangerous ten-

dency of this American sympathy, and

of expressing their conviction that the be-

lief which was admitted to exist among

the "disaffected;" that their cause met

"with the sympathies, and was likely to

receive the support of the inhabitants of

the United States"—was " unfounded,"

and who could pass resolutions, pledging

themselves " to counteract, by constant

and earnest effort, the designs of the trea-

sonable and seditious," declaring that all

analogy between the American revolution

and the present at'cmpt to resist a " mild

and equitable local government," was not

only " totally unfounded," but " perversely

false;"—and who further, actuated by a

patriotic desire of "picvrnting the practice

of a gross and wicked imposition" on the •

citizens of their native, to the prejudice of

their adopted land, could pledge them-

selves to go any length their rulers could

desire in defence of their allegiance, and

for the restoration of the former state of

things under the royal go\ernment.

As the news of the insurrection, how-

ever, spread into the States, an enthusias-

tic unanimity of public opinion in fovcr

of the patriot cause, forever vindicated

the word American from the degradation

of even a moment's association with the

sentiments thus volunteered in behalf of

the country. In Middlebury, Burlington,

in St. Albans, Buffalo, Albany, Troy,

Rochester, New York, and almost any

city and town of note, in the States bor-

dering on the Canadas, public meetings

were held, at \yhich the warmest resolu-

tions of sympathy and support in favor of

the patriot cause, were adopted—:md in

the places more immediately contiguous

to the frontier, no considerations of nation-

al policy or discretion, could prevent even

the most active assistance to the insur-

gents. Money, provisions, ammunition,

and clothing, were collected. Volunteer

corps, were organized, and committees

were appointed to distribute these supplies
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to the best advantage. Every trace of the
unpleasant recollections engendered l)y the
embittered border hostilities of the late
war, was in a moment obliterated by the
generous sympathy of freemen, for an at-
tempt, so boldly, though hopelessly inade,
to secure the inappreciable right of self-

government, nnd to defend the most sa-
cred rights of men against the parricidal
tyranny of a legal government which
sought to suppress them.
On the twenty-eighth Col. Wethernll

contmued his retreat to Chambly. On
the way, an attempt was made to inter-
cept him at Point Oliviere, by a large num-
ber of the insurgents, who were so badly
organized, that a few discharges of mus-
ketry sufficed to put the whole to flight,
leavmg two small ship cannon behhid
them, after which he appears to have met
wuh no further opposition until his arrival
at the city.

The return of these " victorious and gal-
lant" troops to Montreal, wli.ch they reach-
ed on the thirtieth of November, was si-

lial.zed, if we may credit the papers of
that city, with the formalities ofa Roman
tnumph. It is a pity to spoil the language
in which the procession was recorded at
the time. '« It was an interesting si-ht "

says the Montreal Courier, "to the hun-
dreds who crowded on the wharf to wit-
ness n. The cavalry landed first, two of
them carrying the Liberty pole and cap
erected at St. Charhs, at the meeting ofthe
SIX counties, with its wooden tablet bear-
ing the inscription " A Papineaupar ses
concitoyens reconnaissavs," the former
fragment of the spoils looking sadly like
a fool's cap on a barber's pole. The artil-
lery followed, with the two little guns ta-
ken at St. Oliviere, in addition to their pro-
per armament. After them rode the com-
manding officer, followed by the band of
the Royals and the infantry,—the first
company of whom escorted the prisoners,
thirty-two in number."
The happy sarcasm in the above ac-

count must have been wonderfully hei-rht-
ened by the reflection, that the simple°but
significant monument ofpopular gratitude
which was its object-that was purchased
for that unfeeling parade by a destruction
of human life that appals the heart-
guarantied, by its presence, the suppres-
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sion of the treasonable feelings of which it
was the emblem, by the almost utter extinc-
tion of the simple race who committed the
enormity of indulging them by its erection
It IS to be hoped that the pleasing emotions
It must be calculated to excite in the breast
of all loyal tories, may be gratified in fu-
ture tmie, by having an ofl[-ering so credit-
able to the national arms, deposited in that
proud fane of British glory, where the
tattered ensigns of extinguished rebels in
Ireland, and of blood-hunted covenanters
in Scotland, wave over the tombs of sleep-
ing monarchs in melancholy conjunction
with the virgin standards of Bunkers Hill
and the trophies of such days as Trafal-
gar, Cape Vincent, and Waterloo

Tlie detachment of Col. Gore, left, .since
his defeat, inactive at Sorel, was now re-
inforced with all the disposable force at
Montreal. Two field pieces, a r ipply of
congreve rockets, which it may be fairly
presumed would prove as efl^ectual in fir-
ing cottages, as in the destruction of be-
leaguered citadels, with a body of the
Royal artillery, the Light Company of the
24th, imder Capt. Mnitland, three compa-
n.es of the 32nd, under Capt. Brown, one
company of the 83d, under Capt. Elmsley
and a squadron of the Montreai Cavalry
amounting altogether, with those already
at Sorel, to a force so formidable, that it
seems to have occasioned uneasiness in
the minds of some who thought that
enough of blood had not vet been shed
lest It might disappoint their hopes by
overawing resistance. " We are not san-
guine enough to expect that any regular
opposition will be attempted," is the sin-
gular language, certainly warranting such
a conclusion, in which the MontrealJour-
nalist announced its departure. It is
however, gratifying to record that these
humane expectations were fulfilled and
the expedition marched through the whole
of the hostile district without opposition.
1 hey made two prisoners at the villa-rpof
St. Ours, M.J.Doiion,amemberofthe
Provincial Parliament, and Mr. Louis
Moge, a captain of militia, who were sent
with their fellow sufferers, to the gaol of
Montreal, on the charge of high trenson
As they entered St. Denis, the villagers
retired before them, and left these heroes to
take unmolested revenge for the mortifica-

I

I
I
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tion of their former repulse. The private

house of Dr. Wolfred Nelson, and that of

his partner, in business, Mr. Descham-

bault, after being thoroughly plundered by

the soldiery, were set on fire. The exten-

sive distillery and outbuildings of these

gentlemen, with much valuable machin-

ery, shared the same fate. The taverns

of the village, and some other houses whose

owners had rendered themselves obnox-

ious, were ahso destroyed. They likewise

recovered the gun they deserted in llieir

former visit, and the wounded companions

they had left behind at the same time.

The trophies and munitions of war seized

upon the occasion, consisted of about four

thousand bushels of good oats and barley,

a new steam engine, belonging to Dr.

Nelson, valued at two thousand pounds,

and various private chattels, estimated, in

all, at nearly sixty thousand dollars, which

was divided among the captors as prize

money. They then continued their march

to St. Charles, and along the courseof the

Richelieu, leaving strong garrisons in the

several villages where the patriotic spirit

was known to be most rife.

The seizure of Dr. Wolfred Nelson's

papers at St. Denis, it was expected

would implicate many distinguished re-

formers much more deeply than the reality

evinced. The most important among these

was a letter from Mr. Papineau, in which,

however political bigotry might make it

rank with treason, it is impossible not to

perceive a candour and unsuspecting

frankness, combined with a moderation,

that force on the unprejudiced mind an ir-

resistible conviction of the honor and poli-

tical integrity of this upright man, utterly

remote from the bloody intentions of

which he was accused. After speaking

of the strong discontents in Upper Cana-

da, occasioned by the unequal representa-

tion of the province, he goes on to say, as

we find the letter translated in the New
York Courier and Enquirer, t* journal in

no respect friendly to his cause.

" I see that with them, as with us, with-

out concert, and without a comparison of

views, their young men are procuring

arms, and accustoming themselves to their

use. The excitement is intense. They
wish to send a deputation of seven mem-
bers to a convention, or, as they call it, a

Congress of the two provinces, in which

they should prepare a project of a purely

democratic constitution, and tell England

that this is what we must have under her

administration, if we have justice—and

independently of her if she will not con-

cede it. A.s for myself, I am of opinion

that our plan of non-consumption and

agitation, which will render the expenses

of the colony more burdensome to Eng-

land by the necessity of an increased mili-

tary force, and tiie diminution of her com-

merce, is by far the best policy to pursue

for the present. Continue to push it as

vigorously as you can." To wish for a

permanent standing army and a large in-

crease of the regular soldiery—and to re-

commend measures which would render

this necessary, and awaken the vigilance

of authority, is certainly a new develope-

ment of treason, and a very probable

method of overturning an established gov-

ernment.

Another proofofthe exterminating trea-

son hatching by the patriots, not merely

against tlie Governmeiit, but the lives of

the whole British race, was found and ex-

uUingly announced in the following child-

ish remarks from a son of Dr. Nelson only

fourteen years of age, writing from school

to his father.

" I wish," he says, " that it will do well

and without any noise, which I hate very

much, except with the other side. I be-

lieve that the prediction by that man
named Bourgeoi, will be accomplished,

which is, that the province would be all

covered with blood and dead bodies."

On this school-boy letter, and capable

of an interpretation, so obviously inno-

cent, the Montreal Herald was not

ashamed to make the infamous remark,

even at a time when the gentleman thus

spoken of was in gaol at Montreal ; and as

another Montreal journal has it, through

the culpable leniency of the Government,

uselessly " fattening for the gallows,"

that " death on the scaffold is the best ex-

ample that such a father can give to such

a child."

The whole causes and extent of the in-

surrection were now in fact, plainly dis-

cernible, and the tyrannical severity of the

colonial government, stood darkly forth to

the eyes of all reflecting men, as utterly
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mind, to obtain a correct view of the rela-

tive position of the parties. In fact, we

believe that the strongest and most plausi-

ble argument which the friends and advo-

cates of the measures we have been de-

scribing have been able to advance, is,

that Revolution and Independence were

certainly contemi)lated as the future de-

signs of the reform party ;
and that the

Government by forcing them into prema-

ture insurrection, and being thus enabled

to employ force in effectually crushing

their projects, whatever they might be, in

their minutest embryo, acted with a mas-

terly policy—the full benefit of which, to

their cause, we are not disposed to dis-

pute.

The inhabitants who had abandoned

their homes, on the military occupation

of the district of Six Counties, by Col.

Gore, retired more from terror and de-

spair, than with a view to any concerted

action, or ultimate object, to the north of

the river St. Lawrence, on the opposite

side of Montreal, where common feelings

of sympathy and oppression had banded

the entire population in their cause.

—

Thither all thought of resistance, or oppo-

sition, in any other quarter being at an

end, the Executive prepared to follow them.

" Thus, within the short space of eight

days, have forty-five miles in extent of

the most populous and wealthy portion of

this district been traversed in arms by

Her Majesty's troops," is the triumphant

lanffuaare with which the Government

journal, of Montreal, sums up the result

of this briefcampaign. Language which,

for point and effect, might '^e (. ed by

Southey or Napier, in recoidinu the

most brilliant events of successful war

against a foe, and on a field where mili-

tary glory might indeed be won.

Lord Gosford followed up these military

operations by issuing, on the twenty-ninth

of December, a proclamation to the habi-

tans, urging them to return to their allegi-

ance, and calling upon all loyal subjects to

continue steadfast in their preparations to

maintain the authority of the Sovereign,

and counteract the treasonable designs of

the disaffected. In this document, the

Governor reminded the people of a bless-

ing of which the experience of the last

fortnight had both sufficiently proved the

benefit and the end, that the " expense " of

their "military defence" was defrayed by

Great Britain ; and summed up the

Executive opinion of the patriot cause

in a few words, by saying to the people,

as a finale, "but the demands of your

leaders are insatiable, the language of re-

form has speciously concealed the designs

of revolution,"—of course sufficiently jus-

tifying himself for all the overt and un-

concealed aggressions against life and lib-

erty, to which he had so unscrupulously re-

sorted. This proclamation, however, con-

tained only exhortations and threats, and

was, therefore, far from satisfactory to the

party whose wnrmcst visions, if we might

judge from the tone of a portion of the

Montreal press, were of gibbets and hal-

ters, and who exclaimed against delaying

the trials of the State prisoners, as a want

of State economy in only "keeping trai-

tors to fatten them for the gallows!" It

was derided as inane, temporizing, and

weak, and the Governor himself, v/ho

could issue it at such a time, was scorned

as " our miserable ruler." Such repre-

sentations were not without their effect

upon Lord Gosford ; and on the fifth of

December, he proclamied martial law in

the district of Montreal, and committed

the execution of his decree, for good or

evil, to the unscrupulous conscience of

Sir John Colborne, by " death or other-

wise for the suppression and punishment

of all rebels in said district." At the

same time, he resorted to the horrid mea-

sure of placing a price on the head of

such leaders of the patriot cause as had not

been arrested ; and lii.^ proclamation to this

eflfect only differed from the similar re-

volting measures of exploded despotism,

by leaving the usual phrase "dead or

alive," as a condition of their delivery, to

be supplied by the captors, according to

circumstances, and their understanding

of the warrant authorising the unnatural

prize.* This proclamation was so far suc-

The following are the gRntlemen to whom this high compliment, so much more honoura-

ble than many a patent of British peerage, was paid. One thousand pounds sterling (near

five thousand dollai-si) Ibr Louis Joseph Papiueau.
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cessful as to cause the arrest, soon after,
of Dr. Wolfred N. Ison, who, in endca-
vourinor to make his escape after tiie de-
feat of St. Charles, had endured such in-
credible Jiard.ships for nine days in tlie

woods, that he died soon afterwards in
prison from their effects, and of Mr.
Pierre Amiot and Dr. Alphonso Gauvin,
who were all, of course, consigned to the

[June,

common gaol.

The last struggle of disturbance in the
country south of Montreal, was met and
put down with equal spirit and success
by the loyal inhabitants of the province
themselves, acting as volunteers. A body
of above two hundred of the insurgents
had retired across the line of the United
States to the town of Highgate, Vermont,
where they had been leisurely organized
and armed, and on the sixth of December,
with two cannon, and escorting a con-
siderable supply of arms and ammuni-
tion for the rebel service, they entered the
province with a view of securing the vil-
lage of Philipsburgh, and thus opening
the communication with L'Acadie, where
tliere were many partisans of the cause.
C^apt. O. J. Kempt, of the Slieffbrd Volun-
teers, being apprized oftheir intention, has-
tily raised a number of the neighboring
inhabitants, who were attached to the Brit-
ish connection, and met the invading force
at Moore's Corner, about two miles'and a
halffrom Philipsburgh. A sharp skirmish
ensued, which ended in the defeat of the in-
surgents, leaving their cannon, a large sup-
ply of bullets and powder, and about se-
venty muskets, with two standards, in
possession of their victors. This party
was headed by Julien Gagnon, of L'Aca-
die, whose nephew was wounded and
left behind, and Robert Shore Milnes
Uouchette, of auebec, editor of the Libe-
ral, published there, and a very inHuential
personage in his party. The latter was

severely wounded, and fell also in the
hands of the victors. This eff-ective little

skirmish, slight as it was, showed such
n spirit among the Canadian loyalists as
served to check, eft-ectually, farther de-
monstrations of hostile invasion from this
part of the United States frontier.

In the county of Two Mountains, on
the river Ottawa, above Montreal, the
stricken insurgents driven from their resi-

dences by the victorious troops, made
their last stand. The progress of events
since the commencement of hostilities had
contributed to swell this multitude gradu-
ally to a considerable host. The most of
them were kept together by a warm feel-

iiig of attachment to the cause of their
party, and many others were drawn to
the mass from various motives of fear or
curiosity, ond some doubtless to improve
the opportunities such occasions always
present to adventurers, to promote unjus-
tifiable designs by suitable means. The
lenders of the multitude were not exactly
known; but a Swiss officer named Girod
exercised a principal military authority,
and was very active in drilling the men to
some kind of military exercise; Girouard,
a member of the provincial parliament, al-
so held a prominent command; and there
were besides among them many of the
proscribed leaders of the reform party who,
if they ever even entertained any other ul-
timate objects, now really seem to have re-
sisted the exterminating measures of the
Government in self-defence alone.
The principal forces of the insurgents

being stationed at the village of St Eu-
stache and Grand Brule, two companies
of the 32nd regiment, and a detachment
of volunteer cavalry, were sent, on the
fourth of December, to kk Jesus, for the
purpose of taking such a position as
would enable them to maintain a commu-
nication between head-quarters and the

Five hundred pounds each, for Dr WnKr^A mi r c ^
Brown, of Montreal; Edmund BOU^dWh r m "' "^ ^^ ^'""' ^''""'^^ «'"---
of St. Marc, M. P P • JeT J C ^f"f

"n, of Montreal, M. P. P.; Joseph T. Drole^
Eustache, M. P P ! '^.J ^T"'^' '^

f^
«-»''. M- P. P.

; Wi.lia™ I Scott, ofS
Jean O'Chenier, of 'rw^Zllns '

"' ''"'"^'' ""• ^^ ^^
'
^"^^ ^-^'> - alien

;

Louis Perrault, of Montreal Drl.nl n
'' '"' '^'"''"' "'^ Vercheres. M. P. P.

;

4
1
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lake of the Two Mountains, and Sir their last strong hold, set about organiz-

John Colborne, re.serving to himself the ing an expedition on such a scale as

glory of finally suppressing the rebellion would prevent the possibility of failure,

by driving the revolted peasantry from
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While Sir John Colbornn was yet or-

ganizing liis cxpedii on against the few

insurgents of Lower Canada wlio sur-

vived the bloody doings at St. Charles,

intelligence was received of evtnts at To-

ronto, wiiich proved that the whole pro-

vince of Upper Canada had all but slip-

ped through t!ie fingers of its British ru-

lers, and that it was mainly indebted for

its connection to the empire solely to the

indiscretion and timidity of a few indivi-

duals quite unworthy of the crisis which
they had brought about.

With the same general causes which
produced the prevalent dissatisfaction

throughout the lower provinces, there

were several circumstances that gave a

peculiar and even deeper character to the

discontent ofthe inhabitants of Upper Ca-
nada. These were embodied in a " De-

claration of Grievances," dated July 31,

1837, in which the British Government
were given distinctly to understand that

revolt would be the cons'?quence of the

measures the colonial Executive were pur-

suing, if much longer persisted in. Sir

Francis Head, though an accomplished

litterateur, when placed in the administra-

tion of the province soon proved himself, in

many respects, unfit for his position as a

ruler. Weak, vain, and self-confident,

he knew not how to deal with principles in

stemming the stormy elements of political

opposition. He became in consequence,

the leader of a party, and his policy soon

exhibited a character so variable and in-

smcere, that he forever forfeited the confi-

dence of a large majority of the popula-

tion : while being at the same time of a bold

and resolute disposition, he frequently

supported his measures by a specious ap-

peal to a public opinion already organiz-

ed in his favor; conduct which marred

the best results of political candor by only

braving and exasperating the reality ofthe

judgment which it seemed to court. His
administration soon produced, therefore, in

the province, all the pernicious effects with

which a union of purblind parly preju-

dices, and the narrowest party predilec-

tions, with the whole executive and ad-

ministrative power, could not fail to cre-

ate. This was strongly apparent on his

dissolution of the parliament, when the

unequal distribution of the elective fran-

chise enabled him to secure a majority,

that seemed to give the most effectual po-

pular sanction to his course, when it was
in reality condemned in the strongest

manner by the great majority of the peo-

ple.

The character of the population in Up-
per Canada is far different from that of

the lower province. Generally educated,
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hrfiwd, and intelliffrnt, forming opinions
for thpmsclvos, and under the constant
example of the vahie of self-government
in the neighboring republic of the United
States, their first election, when constitu-
tional opposition to the colonial govern-
ment seomed Cniitlrss^ wns forentire Inde-
pendence fiiid a separate political organiza-
tion. This party had many able, highly
respected, and zealous men in its ranks,
whose character and talents could not
fail to exercise a powerful influence on
any state of sDcioty in which they might
be placed.

The most prominent was Wm. L. Mac-
ken^.ie, who, at the head of the most influ-

ential press in the province, and of a bold
earnestness and sincerity of character
coupled with an untiring devotion to the
popular cause, had attained a degree of
popularity which gave him a political
weight in the province that enabled him to
cope successfully with the Governor in
the arduous game of party opposition

;

and Anally, to brave him in the more peri-
lous chances of physical conflict. Nearly
two thousand societies were organized
throughout the province, all of which were
prepared to second, with implicit reliance,
the first movement of their leaders for re-
volt

;
and this extreme measure, from the

moment that Mackenzie and his advisers
saw the minority of Sir Francis hopeless-
ly in the ascendant, he unhesitatin-ly re-
solved on adopting. His partisans
throughout the country were put, as far as
possible, in a state of military organiza-
tion, somewhat resembling Tone's cele-
brated United Irishmen. The chairmen
ofthedifferent associations were toassume
the rank ofcolonels in the contemplated in-
surrection, and their secretaries that of
captains; they assembled frequently in
shooting matches to perfect themselves in
the use of fire arms ; and by repeated per-
sonal vints and the untiring activity of
his press,-always keeping within the
bounds of the law, -this resolute popular
leader had thoroughly prepared the re-
formers for the daring political extremity
of armed insurrection.

The plan of the revolt was, that on the
night of Thursday, December seventh
the reformers, from all parts of the coun-
try, should assemble at Montgomery's

tavern, tliree miles back of Toronto, march
upon the city, and, in ( onjunction with
their partisain there, make the Governor
prisoner, and seizing the City IIali,distri.

bute four thousand stand of arms which
had been deposited there among the peo-
ple. They were then to take possession
of the garrison, organize a provisional
government, and proclaim the Province
an independent republic. A plan so da-
ring, as to contcniplaie the overthrow, in
a moment, of a powerful and organized go-
vernment, improbable as it may s;H>m, does
not appear to have been so chimerical, as
at first sight, with the slender resources a

.

the command of the reformers, might be
supposed. Contrary to the usual history
of popular conspiracies, the ultimate ob-
ject of the reformers seems to have been
concealed efl-eetually from the Executive
till the very moment of ex|)losion

; and so
confident were the seditious leaders of
success, that they n-ere sanguine in tlieir

expectation that a revolution could beeffect-
cd, and a British governnuiit subverted
without the effusion of blood ; a confession
which certainly invalidates our confidence
either in their capacity or their candour.
The movement, however, went on with

the expected success until it was precipi-
tated, either by the treachery or criminal
indiscretion ofonc of their leaders, who al-

tered, by private orders, the time of action
from Thursday to Monday, and who
brought, in consequence, a large body of
unsupported, unexpected, and half-armed
insurgents, to the ciij', on the latter day.
Mr. Mackenzie heard only of this fatal
movement when it was too late for reme-
dy, but, with the natural intrepidity of
his character, he resolved to make the most
of it. The men who arrived at the place
of rendezvous, tired, hungry, and ill-hu-
mored at the trick which had been played
upon them, were reanimated by the enthu-
siasm of this fearless leader, and were in-
duced by his persuasions to await the
chances of their situation, rather than dis-
perse.

Yonge street is the main northern en-
trance to Toronto. This Mackenzie im-
mediately guarded, to prevent all com-
munication with the city, and in the ab-
sence of any intelligence from his friends,
proceeded himselij accompanied by a few

f
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trusty comrades, to ascertain from the Exe-
cutive slate of preparation, whether he

would be warranted in striking a coup dc

VMin for the city with his handful of men.
Vagus rumors of this extraordinary

movement had, however, reached Toron-
to, and many of the loyal citizens had pro-

ceeded in various directions towards the

country, as scouts, to as.'ertain their truth.

Two of these, Mr. Powell, now Mayor of

the city, and a merchant named McDon-
nell, were ri<ling up Yonge slrecf, when
they were met by Mackenzie and his

party, who instantly made them prisoners,

and sent them forward under the charge
of two of his comj)anions, a Caj)t. An-
thony Anderson and Mr. Sheppard, to

the head-quarters. On the way, however,
Powell, watching his opportunity, shot

Anderson, hjs guard, dead upon the spot,

and rode at his topmost speed back to the

city. In passing, Mackenzie, who was
behind, attempted unsuccessfully to inter-

cept him, and only escaped with his life

from the pistol of the fugitive missing fire.

The whole matter was now out. Pow-
ell made directly for the residence of the

Governor;—who was asleep, utterly un-
conscious of the danger that awaited him,
and put Sir Francis in possession of his

alarming infornuUion. The bells of th

;

city were immediately rung, the loyalists

summoned oi masse, and supplied with
arms from the City Hall, to which Sir

Prancis repaired as the best place of se-

curity, and at the same time removed his

family to a steamboat in the river, in case
of reverse. So great was the alarm, and
the uncertainty as to the actual strength of
the insurgents, that prevailed, that scarcely
three hundred persons could be found to an-
swer their Governor's summons to arms.
The vast majority of the j)opulation eithe-

favored the attempt, or awaited the issi.,

of a struggle, to join the victorious side
;

and if the insurgent force had pushed
boldly on, there cannot be a doubt but that
the city, and with it the Executive Gov-
ernment, would have fallen, for the time
being, into their hands. But, as has been
remarked by an eminent historian, in dan-
gerous enterprises delay is but defeat ; so
1(1 this iftstanee the decisive moment pass-
ed by, never to return. In the courseof the

night a distinguished veteran British ofli-

VOL. IV.

cer, Col. Moodie, was killed by the insur-

gents, lie was coming towards Toronto,

and, attempting to disjuite the passage of

their military lines at Montgomery's ta-

vern, was shot by the sentinel. The fol-

lowing day does not appear to have added
any strength to the beleaguered Governor,
while the force of the insurgents was
largely increased; and, dreading the effects

of an attack. Sir Francis sent a flag of
truce to the camp of Miiekenzie, demand-
ing what he rorpiired. This message was
was borne by the hands of Dr. Rolph, the

secret Executive of the rebels, and of Dr.
Baldwin, their confederate, and created

the impression that they had deserted the

cause. The answer " Independence, and a
National Convention to arrange details,"

was returned ; and Mackenzie, still desti-

tute of intelligence, and confounded by the

unexpected capacity in which the principal

advisers to his present course had visited

him, deemed the Governor's message con-
clusive proof of his weakness, and imme-
diately marched for the city. But the fatal

indecision, which so often mars enterprise

led by inferior minds, at critical moments
of their fate, still doomed the movemeiusof
the insurgents to defeat. Their further

progiess, when near the city, was counter-

nmnd^d until the evening,—when il was
tried again

;
and as might have been ex-

pected from such troops, guided by such
leaders, the first attempt at resistance

threw them into coniusion. An advanced
guard of the city volunteers poured a vol-

ley into the advancing rebels, which was
scarcely returned by the more resolute of
the band, ere the whole body had taken,

panic-stricken, to their heels, and utterly

refused Mackenzie's earnest entreaties

to return to the attack. That night, and
Wednesday, desertion thinned theirranks,

.md brought enthusiasm with reinforce-

ments to the Governor. The Speaker of
the House of Assembly, Mr. McNabb,
immediately raised his district and rushed
to the rescue ; others followed his example,
and the best spirit prevailed. Macken-
zie, however, with unabated hope, still

looked for Thursday night, when, accord-
ing to the original plan of the insurrection,

he expected the arrival of inunense and
high-spirited reinforcements. But the tide

had turned. The militia, roused by tiie
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expresses of the endangered Governor,
were now pourinis; into the city, from
Niagara, Hamilton, Oakville, nnd other
loyal qunrtcrs, and soon rnabli-d Sir Fran-
cis to act the mattrr at rest, by ordering
an attack on the main position of the in-
surgents at Montgomery's tavern.

On the morningof Thursday, December
7tli, the loyal militia, under the command of
Col. McNabb, marched forward to tlic as-
sault, in three columns, supported by artil-

lery. They found the enemy strongly
posted in a wood near the tavern, and im-
mediately attacked them, pouring' in upon
them a well-dire, led fire of artillery and
musketry. This, though borne with much
bravery for some tini' , and returned with
considerable spirit by the riflemen, soon
put the undisciplined crowd of insurgents
into confusion, which. ended in thei'r to-

tal rout, without much loss to either side.
Mackenzie and many other leaders fled
in safety to the United States, and num-
bers who could not escape were taken pri-
soners, and were generously pardoned
by Sir Francis Head, who now felt his
position secure, and could afibrd to be ge-
nerous. Some houses of the loyalists hav-
ing been burned by the insurgents, revenge
•was taken by committing every one which
had harbored them to the flames, including,
as might be expected, the extensive print-
ing establishment of Mr. Mackenzie, in
Toronto.

Even yet, had there been a leader of
sufficient conduct and intrepidity to take
advantage of the occasion, this momentary
insurrection might have been prolonged
into successful revolution. As night came
on, every road leading to Toronto was
found crowded with reinforcements for the
insurgents; but who, finding how m.-fters
had gone, wisely made a virtue of necessi-
ty, and declared they were coming forward
at the call of danger to sustain the govern-
ment. If the pretence was shallow, the
Executive was far too shrewd to perceive
it.

Thus ended, as far as Canada was con-
cerned, this bold and evanescent attempt at
armed revolution. The excitement rolled
into the contiguous regions of the United
States

;
and there working on an excitable

an., cnthusiastie population, produced
events which will demand hereafter our

[June,

attention for a moment ; but every reflect,
ing mind felt convinced that in the disper-
sion of the insurgents of Yonge street,
all prospects of present success to their
cause had utterly ceased. The subse-
quent measures ofthe Governor were much
more exceptionable than the prudence
nnd conduct which he exhibited when in
contact with danger. The gaols were
crowded with suspected citizens, as well
ns the more distinguished prisoners, and
an unmanly and unlawful use was made
of the Executive power to banish one of
the most eminer' citizens of the State
Marshall S. Bidwell, Esq, from the pro-'
vince forever. The militia were now
quartered in the most disaffected districts.
The city was garrisoned by similar troops,
taken into service for the occasion

; and It

is honorable praise for Sir Francis Head,
that with far higher provocation, and on the
juster grounds ofpremeditated treason and
open revolt against the existing govern-
ment, he did not emulate, in his measures
against the insurgents, the bloody exam-
ple of the rulers over the sister province.
The forms of law were for a moment sus-
pended, by the force of open war, to re-
sume their mild and salutary control the
moment it had passed and though he vin-
dicated the authority of his sovereign and
repressed a dangerous insurrection, he
had the virtue to abhor the military mercy
that gloried in the wholesale carnage of
a deluded and defenceless peasantry, and
which could drive the widow and the
fatherless it had bereaved, at the bayonet's
point, to take shelter from the flames of
their burning cottages, in the snows of a
Canadian winter. It was his worst crime,
and the worst result of his policy, that he
made of this slight insurrection, an in-
strument to foster a ferocious spirit of
disgraceful party proscription—never
practicable but in those sad times of na-
tional disaster, when law is equally vio-
lated by the rulers and the ruled—which
drew lines of unrelenting hate between
masses of citizens, and enabled a small
faction, who found their highest civil duty
in an uncompromising devotion to the
Executive, to monopolize all the favor and
authority of Government, at the very
time when they had become its worst sub-
jects, and violated its every principle.—

I
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This is the system which, in the dfpen-

dencies of Engliuul, lias frcciueriliy |)er-

verted tlio sacred duties of delegated

power into that legal despotism—the fa-

tal excess of limitid moimrcliy—which

has so often produced a hideous anomaly

between British government and British

law, and which is tli' most oppressive

and most odious form in which human
tyranny ever was developed.

To return again to the Lower Province:

The commander-in-chief of the British

left Montreal for St. Eustache on the 13th

of December. The expeditiorj consisted

of detachments from the 1st Koyals, under

Lieut. Wetherall; the32dand 8IW regular

regiments, under Colonels Maiiland and

Dundas; the Volunteer Montr'-al Rifle

Corps, under Capt. Leclere, and a strong

squadron of horse. This formidable force

was accompanied by six {)ieces of artille-

ry, full served, commanded by Major

Jackson, and amounted to alx)ut two

thou.sand men. Their departure was
made an occasion of gratifying the loyal-

ists of Montreal by a demonstration of

the Government strength displayed in all

the imposing forms of military parade.

The long array of armed soldiery in the

full equipment of field service, defiled

through the street", with their colours dis-

played, and to ihe inspiriting strains of

military music. Each piece of artillery

drawn by its complement of horses, and at-

tended by its artillery-men and ammunition

wagons, lengthened out the procession,

and oppressed with awful forebodings

many a wretched heart among those who
knew too well the defenceless crowd of de-

luded peasantry against whom this terrific

armament of destruction was directed.

The commander-in-chief, surrounded by
his staff, and escorted by two hundred

dragoons who brought up the rear,

had, however, his full meed of gratifica-

tion in hearing shout prolonged on shout,

from the eager crowds with whom the

journalists of Montreal have peopled the

streets on the occasion, which testified the

public sense of the abundant complete-

ness of these irresistible preparations for

the accomplishment of his mission. Long
trains of carriages, and wagons loadeu

with congreve rockets, and every descrip-

tion ofmilitary ammunition, baggage, pro-

visions, timbers, tools of various kinds,

with workmen to build bridsrea, cut

roads, and remove obstructions, followed

the mighty host, with a revival of that

opulence of military equipment on which

British generals were wont to pride

themselves in the iron campaigns of the

Peninsula, astheir surest guarandv of suc-

cess in meeting the veterans of Napoleon;

but now, it was evident, to be wielded

with full sincerity of purpose against a

fur different foe.

The troops, according to the plan of

the campaign, took up their quarters, the

first night of their march, at St. Martins.

The main body of the insurgents were

posted at St. Eustache, and against this

point it was resolved, in the first instance,

to direct an attack.

The village of St. Eustache, one of the

most beautiful and i)ictures(iue of those

lovely rural settlements with which the

early French emig-ants studded the agri-

cultural districts of the Canadas, is situ-

ated about twenty miles north of Mon-
treal, on a branch of the romantic Ottawa,

la riviere des mille vilcs, as the French

expressively call the islund-stutlded

stream. A winding rivulet runs through

the centre of the village to join the Otta-

wa some distance below. On the tongue

of land formed by these waters stood the

parish church, a large stone building,

whose two glittering spires, covered with

tin formed a conspicuous feature in the

landscape; and which, in the massive so-

lidity of its construction, and the elegant

decorations of its interior, sufficiently at-

tested the good catholicity of the habitans.

Near this was the house of the Cure, a

large edifice also of stone. At some little

distance, on an eminence, fronting the

Cure's house, or presbytery, as it was call-

ed, stood the manor-hous", a handsome

residence, two stories high, built of cut

stone. Several other good houses, arrang-

ed so as to form a large square, composed

the village, the church being nearly in the

centre. Among these was the residence

of Mr. W. H. Scott, one of the repr; sen-

tatives in parliament of the county of

Two Mountains, and Dr. Chenier, the

pruriot eoiiiruaridcT, who was grcitly be-

loved by his friends, and who most fully,

by a rare strength of mind, and eleva-
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tion of character, moritnl lii.<i populmity.
His liou8(! wus siiuulrii on ii j>()int oflmid
oppoiitr lilt! cliurcli, wluie a bridge over
lh« river coniwrtcd hoili .sidcM of tlip vil-

lage. A liir/^n stoiift coiiveiii, or fiiiiulo

sctiiiiiary, rcccniiy fini.slicd, wns situated
at some little distiiiKe from tiie eluirrh.

Thft population of the county of Two
Mountains, in wliieli the vjlla<,'0 of Saint
Eustaclm is situated, were, fur the most
port, enthusiastically ch.voied to tiie cause
of reform, and the first idea of resistance
10 the Government at this point arose from
their determination not to permit tlie ar-
rest of their proscribed leaders, Dr. Che-
nier, and tlie county ref)reseiitatives,
Messrs. Girouard and Scott, for each of
wliom, it will be recollected, a reward of
five liundrcd pounds was offered by the
Government. Resistance once oi-anizcd
formed a nucleus, round which were soon
gathered all the combustible materials of
the neighbourhood, and created a tempo-
rary point where the hopes of many a fu-
gitive from the banks of the Richelieu were
glud to take refuge. Offensive warfare,
or systematized rebellion, as far as this
assemblage was concerned, seem entirely
out of the question ; their numbers never
exceeded twelve Imndred, of whom the
great majority were almost entirely with-
out arms.

On the morning of the fourteenth De-
cember, the immense force we have de-
scribed was put on march for the village.
In consequent.) of the weakness of the
ice, the main b., ty of the troops were com-
pelled to make a df.^.m i„ St Rose, where
the ice was lou-,.: . Jf. ' Ay strong to
bear the .irtil^i;,, ar.J where, accordingly,
the whole regular force crossed from Isle
Jesus to the main land, lengthening their
march about six miles, and making it

about twelve o'clock at noon before they
arrived at St. Eustache. As the large
force advancing against them crossed
over to the village, its extent and charac-
ter seem, for the first time, to have im-
pressed upon the habitans the incredible
inequality of the approaching conflict,
and by far the largest portion of them,
about seven hundred in number, belong-
ing to the neighbouring villages of St. Bc-
noit and St. Scholastique, apprehensive
for the safety of their homes, or. more

probably, fearful of tlm result, went off
in a body under the comimuid of Messrs.
Girouard and Chartier. Not quite three
hundred remained, and this devoted hand-
ful, animated by the couns-e and r.xam|)le
of the brave Chenier, hastily throwing
Ihemsi Ivrs into the strongest houses, pre-
pared to deftnd them to the last extremity.
Dr. Chenier, with about eighty determin-
e<l men, took possession of the church
barricaded the doors, and stationed them-
selves at the windows to await the com-
ing of the troops.

It seemed due to the greater distinction
of the commander, that the doings at St.
Eustache should transcend in their enor-
mities the memorable events at Saint
Charles; and "our invaluable Sir John
Colborne," as the tory presses delighted
to call him, took his measures to prevent
the escape of even a single soul. Two
field pieces were first directed to open
their fire upon the church, and another
was sent round in the rear of the village,

and stationed where it commanded the
street leading directly to the front door of
the same edifice. The three regiments
and the cavalry, in the mean time, made
a circuit round the village in rear; and
took up positions to intercept ih<- tngifiyes

when they should be comiMjeil ,. r,' n-
don their position; while apavty ol vo-
lunteers were spread out on the ice in the
front of the village, where they had cross-
ed, thus completely hemming in the insur-
gents on every side. No offer of mercy
or attempt at reconciliation appears to
have been made; and a steady fire from
the cannon on the church, convent, and
presbytery, soon evinced the manner in
which the assailants were resolved to ter-

minate the affair. Besides being very
incfiiciently armed, there was a great
want of ammunition in the ill-appointed

ranks of the peasantry, which was soon
apparent in the slackened fire with which
the unceasing volleys of the assailants
were returned from the houses in the
square. This emboldened their advance,
and in a short time the convent was in
possession of the troops, and immediately
set on fire. The priest's house soon shared
the same fate, utid their miserable garri-
sons retreating from the gathering flames
into the cellars, were either stifled by the
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fled by the

moke, or rush'^d iipon their remorse-

less foes, and found ii more ni'-rcifvii, luid

ab .ertain a death, from the bayonet or the

ball. It is slated thiuone individual only,

named Felix Paquin, ncpiiew of tlie pa-

rish priest, escrapc-d from tlTiH eomplieation

of horrors, of all the d. fenders of these

buildin!!;s. The chunh, under the iu-

domiialile Cheni-T, was soon all that re-

mainr-d to the patriots; and the great

strength of the walls, assisting the cou-

rage of its iimuues, enabled tlrm for

some time to withstand all the elforts of

the soldiery. The artillery at length ef-

fected a breach, and the assailants rush-

ing in applied fire to the building, which

was now half filled with wounded men.

The leader, and the few men that surviv-

ed with him, in the face of the fate now

so certain, still maiiitained the fight of

lions in despair; jumping through a win-

dow into the grave-yard, himself and

nearly all his followers soon fell beneath

the repeated volleys which were poured

in upon them in this last foothold of the

brave.

A little before dusk the work ofdestruc-

tion was complete, and a more awful sight

was never the result of the relentless code

of war. The houses of that beautiful

village were wrapt in flame. The (church-

yard and the convent were heajied with

the dead; and the numerous bodies con-

sumed in the houses, if we may credit some

accounts, loaded the air with an insuffer-

able stench, that sickened many a brave

heart compelled to bear a part in the pro-

ceedings. In the clear night of the Cana-

dian winter, the flames, distinctly seen at

Montreal, sufficiently telegraphed to the

city the result of the expedition. The

correspondent of the Courier, writing from

the spot, confirmed the intelligence next

morning with exjiressive brevity. " Such

a scene you never witnessed— it must

prove an awful example. The artillery

opened at half-past one. Every thing was

over, except the shooting of a few fugi-

tives, at half-past three." A despatch

which tells something more than the veni,

vidi, I'ici, of the Roman general.

The destruction of life in this horrid af-

fair can never be ascertained. Above one

hundred were taken prisoners, and nearly

all the remainder must have perished in

the flames or the fight It is believed that

very few eHcnpcd. The lo.ssof tin troops

wns one, only. The game was a secure

one for them, and they played it out. The

remaimlcrof the battle evening was spent

in improving the victory. Frightful sto-

ries t'ound their way into the American

newspapers of the subsequent atrocities

of this fatal day, and indiscriminate plun-

der and violdlion, were said to have com-

pleted the agirravaled scene. Plundering

there certainly was, but let us hope that

exagg(!ralion has lent a deeper Coloring to

military horrors already too black tor the

honor of humanity.

Dr. Chenier, whofell in this conflict, was,

by the account of all knew him, a man of

the noblest qualities, and admirably fitted

to give strength and lustre to the hopeless

cause in which he was engaged. Neither

his tiame nor his death could save his re-

mains from insult. The heart was torn

from his breast, and the body, div (led into

quarters exposed on a counter in the vil-

lage, to the gaze of the troops, and the un-

happy survivors of the heroic traitor's

cause. His young and accomplished

wife was yet in the neighbourhood.

The following day Sir John Colborne

followed tip his success. At the vil-

lage of St. Benoit, or Grand Bruk>, the

last remains of the patriot force were

assembled. But here he had an easier

task. Terror had taken possession of

every heart, and the sacrifice of St. Eu-

stache had deeply struck the memorable

lesson of its example. The troops had

scarcely proceeded on their way before

their general was met by a deputation

from St. Ben(jit, who came to ofl'er uncon-

ditional submission for themselves, and the

surrounding country ; and as he ad-

vanced every house had a white flag dis-

played from the window, though no in-

habitant waited to know his doom. All

were assembled at the village; and now
reduced to three hundred, liie shrinking

multitude presented themselves to the com-

mander, each with the same symbol of

peace and sorrow in his hand. Life was
spared to the defenceless penitents; but the

General's tactics could award no more,

and their unconditional submiasinn pur-

chased for them only the bitterness of feel-

ing that they had better have died with
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arms in their hands, like their exterminated
compatriots. Every one whom it pleased
the troops to consider a leader was arrest-

ed, and such had the consolation to find

that surrender had saved them from the
chances of the bullet.oiily to substitute the

chancesof the gallows. The General next
commanded the houses of Mr. Girouard
and otlicr prominent citizens, to be burnt;
and his followers, emulating his exami)lc,

added the rest of the village to the bonfire,

the whole having been first thoroughly
plundered of every tiling available. De-
tachments of the troops were sent, after

the destruction of these villages, to soour
the rest of the district. All resistance had
ceased. At St. Scholastique, seven miles
from Grand Brule, the inhabitants met the

commanding officer with white flags in

their hands, and threw down their arms;
and at Carillon, six miles west of St. Eu-
stache, a similar spectacle was exhibited;

yet, in r-ach case, many houses were com-
mitted to tlie flames, and their inmates
driven for shelter wherever they could find

it. The insurrection was completely

quelled. A {^ only of the leaders had es-

caped, and the good fortune of the com-
mander was crowned with a satisfactory

disposition of some of these before he had
finished. Girod, finding himself on the

point of being captured, blew out his

brains with a pistol, and left his captors

only the minor gratification of mutilating

his lifeless trunk, by cutting oflT his head,

and driving a stake through his body.
Scott was seized by a small party of dra-
goons, who, stimulated by the prospect

of five hundred pounds, never gave up the

chase until they secured their victim, and
were recommended for the act to the

Executive, in the official despatches of
their commander.

On the sixteenth of December, Sir John
Colborne returned to Montreal, and es-

corted by the Montreal Cavalry and
Queen's Light Dragoons, rode through
the city to receive the applauses that

greeted the return of the Conqueror. The
followmg day, being Sunday, the greater

part of his force also reached the city at dif-

ferent intervals. When Col. Wetherall
and his Royals returned, with the addition-

al laurels of another campaign upon their

brow, escorting one hundred and five pri-

soners, the fruits of this second victory,

crowds of citizens hallowed the day of
rest, by going out to meet them, and
cheered the conquerors the whole way to

their barracks.

Thus ended Sir John Colborne's expe-
dition to St. Sustache. SoiUudiiiem fecit,

pacmque v.cavit. He created a desert

and called it peace
! The insurrection was

indeed suppressed, but Canada has not
been strengthened to the British crown.
Such events as these will hardly find a
place ;n the proud pages of English story

j

but deep, deep will they burn into the heart
of her distant province, and the blood of
these patriot martyrs, so profusely shed
at the altar of royalty, on an American
soil, will hallow their cause with millions
of the free, and forever dishonor the es-

cutcheon of England's Virgin Queen, with
an ineffaceable stain of blood, which, in
this hemisphere, at least, will link a name
auspicious to all the rest of her empire,
with the doings of the Tyrant King who
left his parricidal print of blood upon
the American soil, to form the seal of its

freedom to all future time.

As far as the Canadian territory and
population were concerned, all trace of
an insurrection which at first seemed so
alarming was now effectually suppressed.
Indeed, subsequent events proved that the
Government had abundant reason to be
satisfied with the result of the vast moral
and political responsibility it had so bold-
ly assumed, in precipitating a resistance
which enabled it, with the arm of power
to overwhelm as treason and rebellion an
opposition of principles, interests, and
feelings, irreconcilably hostile to their po-
licy, which was rapidly wearing away
from them, if it had not already destroyed
the respect, the attachment, and even the
allegiance of the great body of the peo-
pie. As in every case of unsuccessful re-

sistance to organized authority, the power
of the Government was much strengthen-
ed by the event; and the supporters of
the popular cause, in the dejection of their
defeat, will most probably feel cowed for

years to come from all attempt at serious
opposition. Yet, with all the advantages
of power and influence and preconcerted
attack, such was the character of this in-
surrection, that had there been a leader of

i
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conduct and firmness among the insur-

gents, there caimot be the least doubt but

that important political concessions, if

not entire independence, might have been

obtained by their arms. Nothing but the

most wretched incompetency of gener;il-

ship saved the exhausted and defeated

troops of Col. Gore, during tlieir helpless

retreat to Sorel, through a country almost

impassable, and intensely hostile. Col.

Wethcrall, in like manner, when retiring

from St. Charles, had a leader of courage,

decision, and influence headed the insur-

gents, might have been hemmed up in a

district of enemies, his communications

intercepted, and his whole division ex-

posed to destruction. The individuals,

however, who had the active guidance of

the ill-starred populace really seem to

have been altogether unequal to a crisis

80 important, and to have abandoned their

compatriots, in the utmost exigency of

their fate, to the inevitable destruction that

awaited them, at the first sight of danger,

and without fully testing the manifold re-

sources of their cause. But true it is, that

the men who are the best fitted to organize

public opinion, and prepare nations for re-

volution, are often the least qualified for the

sterner task of conducting them through

the stormy trials of physical resistance to

success. Had there been minds of capa-

city adequate to this occasion, the scab-

bard, once thrown away, the warfare that

ended so soon in overwhelming disaster,

might have been easily prolonged by

avoiding decisive battles, and harassing

the soldiery, in a district where they had

no friends, until the setting in of winter

would almost have secured the possession

of the country to its native inhabitants,

and enabled their cause to derive the bene-

fit of the immense accession of force, mo-

ral as well as physical, which an appear-

ance of strengtli, and consistency of re-

sistance, would have brought to the pa-

triots. The people of England would

never have suffered the continuance of

the parricidal contest, and if they had,

the people of America would have been

restrained by no national considerations

from rushing in thousands, as the event

proved, at a moment's warning, to assist

in the establishment of Canadian freedom.

The events we are now to detail, following

immediately in the wake of the insurrec-

tion, and constituting a part of its histo-

ry, will sufficiently prove this.

On the fifth of Dec( mber, before the

movements or intentions of Mackenzie

and his party were made known, a very

large and influential meeting of the citi-

zens was held at Buffalo, the capital of the

immense canal and lake trade of the

State of New York, at which resolutions,

warmly expressive of sympathy in the

Canadian Revolution, were passed; and

those great fuudamental truths, which the

success of the " American Experiment"

have long made the practical lav/ of po-

litical ethics, though still excluded from

the colonial administration of Great Bri-

tain, were laid down in language ofmanly

dignity and force, and a most exciting

degree of interest in the fate of the Cana-

dians, was developed lo exist in the whole

community. This feeling was greatly in-

creased by the first news of Mackenzie's

attempt on Toronto, which, it was repre-

sented, had been completely successful.

Similar meetings were held at Ogdens-

burgh, Oswego, and other places—))ledg-

ing themselves to aid and assist the Cana-

dians in every legal and constitutional

manner; and committees were appointed

to " receive subscriptions for purposes,"

in the words of the resolution, " not

inconsistent with our situation as a gov-

ernment, or our duties as its citizens.''

The excitement, all along the frontier,

daily increased as news arrived, and it is

the higiiest possible praise to the character

of the feeling, and the character of tho

people, that it was not regulated by the

success or prospects of the cause it advo-

cated, and was, in no respect, influenced

or created by any fleeting popularity of

great names or great actions, usually so

apt to dazzle the multitude. On the con-

trary, when the power of the triumphant

government had crushed all opposition,

and the cause of the Patriots, as far as de-

pendent on themselves, was hopelessly

prostrated, this generous enthusiasm,

—

springing only from an earnest and in-

nate love of freedom, among a peop.

sensible from experience and principle oi

its value,—prompted the most active and

vigorous assistance in their behalf, and in-

duced exertions to assist thctu, as unani-

is
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mous and sincere as tlicy were disinterest-

ed. Thus it was, when reported success,

fanned the Patriot banner, tiie good feeling

was confined to Itivoring resolutions and
addresses of encouragement only. But
when revolution became rebellion, and jia-

triotism,^-L'a.>;ott; when defeat haddishi »-

oredthe cause, and the price of blood was
on tlie outcast's head ;—then sympathy be-

came enthusiastic assistance, and was
completely fanned into a flame when Mac-
kenzie and the other refugees from Toron-
to, arrived in the American Territory.

This gentleman, immediately after his de-

feat at Montgomery's tavern, made for the

United States; and though Sir Francis
Head offered a reward of one thousand
pounds sterling for his apprehension,

—

with five hundred pounds for four of his

associates, David Gibson, Samuel Lount,
Jesse Lloyd, and Silas Fletcher,—he met
with little difKculty in reaching the Ameri-
can frontier, and immediately found him-
self in a nation of friends. He reached Buf-
falo on the eleventh of December ; and on
the same evening an adjourned meeti.ig

of the " friends of Canada" was held at

the theatre, which was much the largest as-

sembly ever witnessed in the city. Tliis

meeting was again adjourned to the fol-

lowing evening, when it was addressed,

among others, by Mackenzie and Dr.

Sutiierland, and a degree of enthusiasm
M-as excited, which seemed to carry the

whole city in its wake.

A corps of volunteers for the invasion of
Canada was immediately resolved on, and
the Eagle tavern was appointed the head-
quarters for recruiting and organizing an
expedition. Contributions of arms, clo-

thing, provisions, and munitions of war,
were brought to this depot in immense
quantities, and crowds of eager recruits

Jiastened to enrol themselves under the

new standard—a tri-colorcd flag, with two
stars—which floated from the building.

The Federal Government viewed these

measures with alarm. Sincerely anx-

ious to preserve its neutrality inviolate,

it had issued the strictest orders to re-

press all such movements by every means
at the command of the civil power; and
the efforts of its officers were seconded by
the city authorities of Buffalo with all

their influence. But nothing could re-

press the spirit that prevailed. The arms
and men were wanted to hunt " red foxes"

in Canada ; the money, to support tiie re-

fugees. " Deer kunts" and " E.iploring

E.rpcditiflus " became suddenly the rage,

and for the first time were found to require

every warlike implement, from the can-

non to the drum, to complete their equip-

ment. Where an overwhelming majority

of the community were enthusiastic ac-

cessories in these proceedings, it was in

vain to think of enforcing laws of neu-
trality; and a corps consisting of more
than three hundred men, fully armed and
equipi)ed, and bountifully supplied with
every necessary, by their fellow-citizens,

marched from the city the following morn-
ing, under the command of Mr. Rensse-
laer Van Rensselaer, of Albany, a gen-
tleman of high respectability and wealth.

Their first rendezvous was at the village

of Black Rock, from which, on the six-

teenth instant, Mr. Van Rensselaer
marched the whole force to Tonewanda,
and from thence took possession of Navy
Island, near the Canada shore, which
Mackenzie, with a few companions, had
previously explored. Here they eslab

lished the head-quarters of the Patriot

Army, and began serious preparations
for the invasion of Canada.
Navy Island, which was decided to be-

long to Canada by the Commissioners of
the Treaty of Ghent, is situated a short
distance from Grand Island, in the rapids
of the river Niagara, just above the Falls,

and is not more than half a mile distant
from Chippewa point, on the Canada
shore. It is about a mile and a half lone,
and a mile broad; and contains nearly
four hundred acres. It is well wooded
and sheltered. The dangerous strength
of the current renders it almost inaccess-

ible from the Canada shore, and a more
advantageous point for a hostile demon-
stration against Canada could not have
been possibly fixed upon.

The selection of this bold position by
the invading force, produced a strong sen-
sation both in Canada and the contiguous
portions of the State of New York, and
much heightened the feeling of enthusiasm
prevalent for the patriotic cause. Every
day brought large accessions to their num-
bers. Volunteers, supplies ofclothing, and

...J.J.J.liJ-IU
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provisions, in most bountiful profusion,

from all points in the ueiglibourhood pour-

ed in upon them, ai.d tiieir armament

soon amounted to six field pieces, and sev-

eral hundred muskets, besides those in use

by the men. These arms were prineipally

obtained by foreible ent.y into the public

arsenals, which had no adequate means

of resisting the torrent of military ardor

which seemed to sweep over the State.

Van Rensselaer, wiih the title of General,

was invested with the supreme command,

and soon found himself at the head of

near seven hundred men. Sutherland,

and, it is said, Rolph, also, held subordi-

nate commands ; and Mackenzie was pre-

sent as head of an imaginary provisional

government, which was got up for the oc-

casion. From this, a proclamation was

issued, setting forth the objects of the in-

vading army, and promising a boumy of

three hundred acres of land to all volun-

teers whose personal aid should be render-

ed to the patriotic cause during the slrug-

cr\e. The Canadian Patriots were en-

joined not to commit any depredations

on the property of the royalists; and as a

sarcasm probably on his own doings, a

reward of five hundred pounds was offer-

ed for the apprehension of Sir Francis

Head. This proclamation was signed

" William Lyon Mackenzie, chairman

pro tem. of the provisional government of

Upper Canada"—who also issued vari-

ous denominations of money in the form

of Treasury notes, payable from the re-

Bourccs of the new government, whenever

it should be established, which were readi-

ly taken in payment by all having any

connection with the volunteers.

Demonstrations of hostility so alarming,

after all internal danger within the pro-

vince had ceased, naturally excited the in-

di-'nation of the British authorities of

Upper Canada. Col. McNabb, who had

inarched against Dr. Duncombe, into the

London District, where this leader had a

considerable force, but had met with no

resistance, soon assembled a body of near

two thousand men, with which, by the or-

ders of the Governor, he marched to Chip-

pewa, to have an eye to the movements in

Navy Island. The respective, forces re-

mained opposite, to each other without any

occurrence of moment, until the twenty-

ninth of December. During this time,

however, indications took place daily,

tending to some serious event. Batteries

were erected on the Canada shore, and

large preparations were made for attack-

ing" the position of the Islanders, while a

frKiuent interehange of ineffective cannon-

ading between the parties, with minor oc-

currences incident to their position, con-

tributed to give the aspect of affairs in

this quarter a continued interest in the

public mind, when an occurrence took

place, that gave the whole matter, for a

time, a very aggravated appear;:nce, and,

in the deep excitement whi'h it produced,

had well nigh comproniitted the national

relations of the two countries.

On Friday, December twenty-ninth, a

small steamLc:'t called the Caroline, had

sailed from Buffalo to Navy Island with

passengers and various stores for the forces

there, and continued throughout the day

to ply as a ferry-boat between the Island

and the shore, on the private account of

tlie owner. In the evening this vebsel was

moored at Fort Schlosser, a landing place

on the American shore. A small tavern,

at this spot, the only accommodation it

afforded, not being large enough to con-

tain all the visiters whom circumstances

had brought to the spot, a great number

of strangers had availed themselves of the

accominodations of the boat, and taken up

their quarters in it for the night, when they

were unexpectedly aroused by an outrage

of an unparalleled description. Colonel

McNabb, the Canadian commander, an

unscrupulous creature of the government,

and burning for an opportun'ty to display

the obsequious readin^ ss of liis devotion to

the cause of power, fancied he saw in the

presence of this steamboat the occasion ho

wanted ; and, undeterred by any consider-

ations of national propriety or of conse-

quences, arranged an expedition to cut the

vessel from her moorings, and destroy her.

One Drew, a retired officer in the British

navy, was placed in command, and at ten

o'clock at night, on the thirtieth of De-

comber, he put off with forty-five men in

five boats, and coming unexpectedly

alon-side, he soon obtained admission—

the boat, though crowded with men, being

entirely unarmed-and with his crew

commenced a furious and deadly attack

I
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upon the inmates. As may be readily
conceived, the latter were soon overpow-
ered. Six of their number were killed-

and several wounded, who, with the
others were driven on the shore.

The vessel was then towed into the
stream and set on fire. In a few minutes,
the strong blaze which shot from the burn-
ing timbers, made the force on Navy Is-
land, and the shore, aware of the deed ; and
exhibited to the crowds who rushed to the
beach, a scene which had for them an
awful interest, and strangely oppressed
theirminds with a feeling of sublimity, not
less than unexampled terror. The thrill-
ing cry ran around that there were living
souls on board; and as the vessel, wrapl
m vivid flame, which disclosed lier doom
as it shone brightly on the water, was
hurrying down the resistless rapids lo the
tremendous Cataract of Niagara,—the
everlasting thunder of which, more aw-
fully distinct in the midnight stillness,

horrified every mind with tiie presence of
their inevitable fate,—numbers caught, in
fancy, the wails of dying wretches hope-
lessly perishing by the double horrors of
a fate which nothing' could avert; and
watched with agonized attention the flam-
ing mass, till it was hurried over the falls
to be crushed in everlasting darkness
m the unfathomed tomb of waters below.
Happily more accurate information after-
wards disclosed the fact that no person
was on board the boat when it was set
on fire; but tlie whole circumstances lent
a character of aggravation to the trans-
action that had a deeply exasperating ef-
fect on the public mind in every portion
of the country.

The local authorities immediately or-
ganized a large force of the State militia,
and marched them to the frontier; and
on the second of January the Governor
called the attention of the Legislature to
the event in a sjucial message, in which
he stated that thne were thirty-three per-
sons in the boat who " were suddenly at-

tacked at midnight, after they had retired
to repose, and probably more than one-
third of them wantonly massacred;" and
that the twelve persons who were ascer-
tained to be missing, were, " in all proba-
bility, either killed by the invaders or pe-
rished in the descent of the boat over the

cataract." The message further asserted
that this " outrage" was not provoked by
any act done, or duty neglected, by the
government ofthis State or ofthe Union ;"

and while it left the charge of redressing
the wrong, and sustaining the honor of
the country to the General Government,
it recommended the Legislature to make
provision for a military force for the pro-
tection of the exposed citizens, and the
maintenance of peace upon the frontier.
The President of the United States fol-
lowed up the matter with corresponding
vigour. On the fifth of January the Se-
cretary of War directed General Scott to
repair to the frontier ; and confided to him
extensive discretionary powers for the
preservation of peace. He also made a
requisition on the Governors of New
York and Vermont for a sufficient militia
force to assist his operations; but gave
him no instructions with regard to Navy
Island, and similar Canadian expedi-
tions, stating the fact that the Executive
had no legal authority to restrain Ameri-
can citizens from making incursions .into
a neighbouring territory, even with hos-
tile intent. He was wisely cautioned to
employ a force from a distant section of
the Statr, (liat it might not partake of the
excitement prevalent in the vicinity of
these transactions; and the President's •

confi, jnt hope was expressed that the
General would be able to maintain the
peace of the frontier without employing
his military force. To allay still farther
the dangerous excitement, which infected
the whole frontier, and bid fair to embroil
both countries in a mutual war, the Presi-
dent issued his proclamation, warning
these individuals of the unlawfulness of
their conduct, and accompanying an
earnest exhortation for them to disperse,
with the solemn assurance that they
would not only be punished with the ut-
most severity of existing law, but that
they should receive no countenance or aid
from their own Government should their
conduct place them in the power of the
neighbouring and friendly nation against
which their aggressions were directed—
To these salutary measures the country
was, in all probability, indebted for the
continuance of peace.

On the same day that General Scott re-
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ceived his commission, the Secretary of

State called the attention of the British

Minister, resident at Washington, to this

"extraordinary outrage;" spoke of the

loss of life occasioned by it as " the as-

sassination of citizens of the United

States on the soil of New York," which

he did not doubt the disposition of the

Canadian authorities to punish; and

stated that it would necessarily form tlie

subject of a demand for redress upon Her

Majesty's government. On the eighth

the President transmitted a message to

both Houses of Congress, in which he

brought the mt-.tter before them, together

with the steps he had taken in relation to

it. In this message Mr. Van Buren desig-

nated the affair " as an outrage of a most

aggravated character," "accompanied

by°a hostile, though temporary, invasion

of our territory producing the strongest

feelings of resentment on the part of our

citizens in the neighbourhood, and on the

whole border line;" and concluded by

asking for " such appropriations as the

circumstances in which our country is

thus unexpectedly placed require." Tiiese

messages gave rise in Congress to spirit-

ed debates, in the course of which, though

the excitement prevalent out of doors

strongly tinctured the language of several

members, a general disposition was evi-

dent to sustain the President in his neces-

sary efforts to preserve the frontier i
ace.

An act was speedily passed authorizing

the seizure of any vessel or vehicle evi-

dently destined for hostile operations

a"-ainst a neighboring nation, and also

of any military urmament prepared within

the territory of the Union for like purpose.

Foreigners taking refuge in the United

States" were also to be disarmed, so long

as he deemed it necessary. This act soon

produced the most salutary effects. Al-

though Sir Francis Head by sanctioning

the destruction of the Caroline, and offi-

cially thanking its perpetrators for their

gallantry in effecting it, as well as by

the supercilious and derogatory tone in

which he spoke of the conduct of the

United States in reference to these dis-

turbances, contributed to keep alive a feel-

ing of resentment towards the British

auUiorities, yet it soon became evident

that the public opinion of the Union was

assuming a more healtny tone, and setting

strongly against any infraction of the neu-

tral and peaceable relations existing with

Great Britain. The presence of General

Scott, and Governor Marcy, with a con-

siderable force in the disturbed district,

and the efficient measures which the Ge-

neral adopted in discharge of his func-

tions, contributed to this, and tended great-

ly to allay the morbid feeUng of excite-

ment which constituted the main support

of the Navy Island project ; and convinced

the leaders of the expedition that they

must be solely dependent on themselves

in their operations against Canada.

—

Meanwhile the British force was strongly

increased on the opposite shore by part

of the 21th regular regiment from Mon-

treal, and such a powerful force of artille-

ry, as left the Patriots, thoiigh their num-

bers had swelled to above fifteen hundred

men, not the slightest chance of success in

a regular engagement, could they have

effected a landing.

On the thirteenth of January, the Bri-

tish opened a heavy cannonade with shot

and shells upon the Island, which con-

tinued for four hours, and was answered

with equal spirit by the patriots, without

producing any considerable effect on either

side. Armed vessels were next brought

into the river; and General Scott was

given to understand that the British were

resolved on the destruction of the Navy

Islanders, in transitu, should they at-

tempt to land on the Canadian shore.

Every thing thus tending to show the

hopelessness of their present attempt, the

patriots broke up their camp, and left the

Island, on Sunday, the 14lh of January,

when it was immediately after taken pos-

session of by the British, whose red-cross

Hag, securely flying from it, on the follow-

ing'day announced to all that its soil was

ag'ain in possession of its rightful own-

ers. iMr. Mackenzie had been previously,

and General Van Rensselaer was soon

afterwards, arrested by United States

officers ; and were bound over for trial at

the ensuing District Court for organizing

a hostile e^xpedition within the territory

of the United States against a friendly

nation. That the popular irritation, oc-

casioned by the destruction of the Caro-

line, nevertheless continued unaffected by
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the prospects of the patriots, mny I)e suffi-
cienily judgod from the fart tl.nt tliej^rand
jury of Niagara county, in the State of
iNew York, indicted MeNabb, Drew, and
every other person wlio was ascertained
to have been instrumental to tliat act for
wilful murder.

'

On their dispersion, some of the pa-
triots returned to their homes, but the
rnnst considerable portion proceeded up
Lake Erie to Detroit, fi,,- the purpose of
joining a large body of their consoeiate.s
wlio were assembled undt<r Gen. Suther-
land at Gibraltar, an American island at
the mouth of the Detroit river, opposite
Maiden, Upper Canada, with the a"ow-
ed_ intent of invading the province at a
point where, from the absence of any
considerable forc», the attempt was likely
to be more feasible.

This additional army—which, from the
manner in wiiich itactiuirod strength and
supplies of all kinds, showed that the po-
pulation on tlie extreme northern frontier
of the Union were as strongly in favor
of the patriotic cause as tlieir brethren, at
any other point-for a considerable time
kept up a high degree of fdarm and ex-
citement on the opposite sectimis of the Ca-
nadian territory. It was above five hun-
dred strong, and was accompanied by Ge-
neral Theller, a naturalized American—
originally from Ireland, but long residentm Toronto, where the generosity with
which he dispensed considerable wealth
made him exceedingly popular-Colonels
McKinncy, Dodge, and other influential
persons, both Canadian and American.
It was greatly assisted in its organiza-
tion by the citizens of Detroit and the
iieiffhbourhood, who swelled the military
chest of the adventurers with the proceeds
of a benefit at the theatre

; and pivsented
them so liberally with private contribu-
tions, that Sutherland was enabled to pur-
chase a schooner named the Ann, which
was armed and loaded with arms, provis-
ions, and stores of all kinds, to further their
mtended operations. Tiiis vessel, which
constituted a sort of floating arsenal, they
were enabled, by the favor of the inhabi-
tants, to get off from Detroit in defiance
of the attempt of the State and National
authorities to stop her; and having mus-
tered a number of boats and a small sloop,

[June,

as ,. tender, the whole body rendezvoused
at Sugar Island, belonging to Michi-ran
in the river Detroit. From this, oirthe
ninth of January, Sutherland took posses-
sion of liois Blanc or White Wood
Island, belonging to the British, driving
before him, without loss, a force of about
three Imndred, consisting of militia, ne-
groes, and Indians, who were in garrison
for its protection.

The schooner under the command of
Gen. Theller was then sent to cruise be-
fore Maiden, witha view of intercepting a
vessel which the inhabitants were prepar-
nig for their defence; but a strong gale
blowing in shore, she grounded, in the
ni-ht, off Elliot's point, and was attacked
by a body of the local militia and negroes,
to whom, notwithstanding a spirited re-
sistance, she was soon obliffed to surren-
der; their friends on the Island who wit-
nessed the whole, it being clear moonlight,
were unable, from the strength of the gale,
to r;<nder any assistance. In this action the
patriots had several killed, and the whole
crew, twenty in number, including Thel-
Irr, Col. Dodge, Capt. Davis, and Col.
Brophey, the most efficient men in the ex-
pedition, were made prisoners, and sent
forward to London gaol, to answer the
charge of high treason. This schooner
was a valuable prize for the captors, con-
taining three cannon-one nine, and two
SIX pounders-three hundred and sixty
stand of small arms with bayonets and
accoutrements complete, a large quantity
of ammunition, and six hundred and
thirty dollars in specie, besides clothin<r
and ..ther materials. Its loss, moreover";
I
roved a fatal one to the expedition. The

Legislature of Michigan becoming arous-
ed to the dangerous character of thes»
J.roceedings, with reference to the nation-
al peace, now interfered to prevent their
continuance, and Governor Mason took
resolute measures to break up the force.
Two thousand men were granted by the
Lenislalure to a.ssist him in protectin'o- the
fi-Dntier; and the Governor having, on the
twelfth of January, accompanied by a ci-
vil force, personally visited their camp,
and deprived them of all their arms, themam body after lingering about for a few
days longer, finally dispersed.
The fever of the public mind was not
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however yet spent; nnd the fnends of

Canadian independence were resolved

not to let the winter pass without making

the utmost use of the strong feeling in

their favor along the frontier. Four ex-

peditions seem to have been undertaken

which were to enter Canada at ditterent

points all along the line. One was to

move from Detroit, one from Sandusky,

in Ohio, a third from Waiertown, in

New York, and the fourth from Vermont,

under Drs. Nelson and Cote. In pursu-

ance of this arrangement General Van

Rensselaer, and McLcod, the adjutant of

the Navy Island army—a Canadian, and

a retired British officer-wilh straggling

parties of their followers, made their way,

in the beginning of February, to Michi-

gan, and commenced preparations for

an extended movement to Canada on the

twenty-second of February.

The vigilance and activity of General

Scott, and of General Brady, who com-

manded at Michigan, with some repulses

they met from the British, frustrated the

object of the two first of these agitating

disturbances. The Fulton, a powerful

steamer, was taken into the service of the

United States, and with a strong detach-

ment of regular troops on board, under

the command of Col. Worth, was order-

ed to cruise along the American coast of

Lake Erie with a view to prevent any

fresh assemblages of armed bodies from

proceeding to Canada. On the 22d of

January this detachment landed at Dun-

kirk, and broke up and dispersed a body

of near three hundred of the patriots, re-

cently from Navy Island, who were wait-

ing, in pursuance of the general plan for

a steam packet to carry them to Suther-

land's head-quarters. The Colonel, not-

withstanding the rage and imprecations

of the men, took all their arms into cus-

tody, and thus effectually deprived them

of power for harm. Col. Worth, after

this, remained in station at Detroit, where

his presence contributed to destroy the

hopes of many who thought the Federal

Government would not have actively in-

terfered to prevent these operations.

General Brady, having received notice

of these extensive designs, made a requisi-

tion or. Governor Mason for four hundred

men to preventthem within his district. It

is a forcible illustration of the depth and

extent of the feeling existing among the

whole frontier population in favor of the

patriots, that the greater portion of the

arms destined for these troops found their

way—even l)efore they were unpa-'ked-

to the invading army; and General

Brady was so apprehensive that his men

would take a like direction, that he imme-

diately disbanded them. A small body

of re"ulars soon afterwards arrived to his

assistance, on which better dependence

could be placed.

The restless energy and enthusiasm,

however, which prompted these various

movements, and which, properly directed,

might have produced the most striking re-

sults, seems to have expended itself in a

series ofdesultory and ineffective attempts,

which srrved no purpose but to provoke

and exasperate the British authorities, and

to disgust the real friends of the patriotic

causeron both sides of the line.

A considerable number of men who

were assembled as the nucleus of one of

these expeditions on Fighting Island, m

the Detroit river, were driven from their

camp by the British, on the twenty-fiah

of February. Not deeming the ice prac-

ticable, this force bore, with great compo-

sure a steady fire of artillery, which was

opened upon them, until they saw the

whole body of the British, consisting of

nearly six hundred regulars and militia,

under Major Townshend of the 24th re-

criment, crossed from the mainland upon

the ice in single files, to attack them, when

they broke up in great confusion, desert-

in-- one piece of artillery which they pos-

sessed, and most of them leaving their

arms and provisions behind.

The United States troops, under Col.

Worth, dispersed another of these ir-

regular bands, by marching upon a large

body of them, well-armed, who had ren-

dezvoused at Comstock's tavern, on the

lake shore, eight miles from Detroit.

About one hundred and fifty of these ac-

tually attempted to cross the lake on the

ice into Canada, before Col. Worth came

up -but the intensity ofthe cold compelled

them to retrace their steps, having spent

the night on the ice, where every one had

well ni-h perished. They dispersed on

reaching land, and all their arms were rc=

h

J
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covered. A very powerful dcmonsf ration
upon Kingston, IJ,,p,r Cnnnda, from
Watertown, in Jefforaon county, New
York, proved a similar abortion. By
messenc^crs sent to all parts of the country
near fifteen hundred mm were assembled
at Freneh ererk, a streaiji which falls into
the St. Lawrence, some distance below
Kingston, and took a position favoral)le
for passing: into Canada. The militia
and loyalists of the province were, how-
ever, thoroughly aroused, and prepared
for them, which, with some difference that
arose between the leaders, Mr. Mackenzie
and Gen. Van Rensselaer, so damped the
courage of the invaders, that very few
could be induced to persevere; and the
enterprise was, in consequence, abandon-
ed,—the people retu-ning to their homes.
The arsenal at Watertown had been
plundered to arm this corps; and, on the
twenty-fourth, the arsenal at Batavia was
also opened, and above one hundred mus-
kets, besides other arms, and one thousand
pounds of powder taken out. On the
twenty-fifth the arsenal at Elizabethtown
in Essex county, was served in the same
manner, and above one thousand muskets
abstracted; in consequence of which
Governor Marcy offered a reward of five
hundred dollars, and two hundred and
fifty dollars for the detection of any one
concerned in these lawless outrages The
greatest part of this property was, how-
ever, afterwards recovered.

The latest in point of date of all these
Headless and aimless expeditions which
originating at the extreme Northwestern
frontier, for so long a time distracted the
peace of the country, did not terminate
without producing results of bloodshedA strong body of men, collected from the
original rendezvous at Sandusky Bay in
Ohio, and swelled by numbers from bands
previously dispersed, had taken posses-
sion of Pele Island, which is .situated in
l^ake Erie, about twenty miles from the
Canadian shore. This last refuge of the
patriots IS a place of considerable magni-
tude, being nearly nine miles long and
seven broad, and from its position,^about
forty niles from Amhcrstburg, and twenty
from the shore of Canada, the patriot
leaders thought they could maintain them-
selves in unmolested security, until they

[June,

could concentrate all their scattered bands
upon It, preparatory to a combined move-
ment upon Canada. The British regu-
lars were now, however, on duty on the
opposite shore, and their commander was
not at all disposed to let such a plan ma-
ture in the quietness they expected, Col
Maitland, of the 2-2d regiment, who was
in command, was no .sooner apprized of
their presence than he moved with his
whole force, consisting of two guns, five
companies of regulars, and about two
hundred militia and Indians, of which
forty were cavalry, about eighteen miles
along the coast to a point where the ice
was practicable, and at two o'clock in the
morning of the third of March set off
for the Island. This dreary night-march
was safely accomplished, and the troops
landed, at day break. On the third, Capt.
Brown, with two companies of the 32d,
and the volunteer cavalry, was sent round
to the south end of the Island, and Col.
Maitland, with the guns and the remain-
der of the force, landing at the northern
extremity, drove the patriots before him,
till they encountered Capt. Brown's de-
tachment when a smart action took place,
the firing being kept up on both sides
with much spirit until the British charged
with the bayonet, and drove the patriots
back to the woods. Here the whole num-
ber, finding themselves about to be com-
pletely surrounded, got into sleighs which
they had ready, and escaping at an un-
protected point, safely reached the Ameri-
can shore, leaving a part of their number
behind them wounded, their commander
Col. Bradley, Major Howdley, Captains
Van Rensselaer and McKeon, with a few
privates, were killed; and the British re-
gulars sustained the severe loss of thirty
men in killed and wounded.
A force of about six hundred, organized

under the command of Doctors R. Nelson
and Cote, at Alburg, Vermont, in concert
with these defeated movements, met with
a like result. On the last day of Febru-
ary they crossed the lines at Caldwell's
Manor, and issued a Declaration of In-
dependence, and a proclamation to the
Canadians, signed by "Robert Nelson
President;" but becoming convinced!
from infoiTOation fhnt = vv.,.-i, _.

regular force was advancing against them,

m ilsai\ iiiiiiiiii.i
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they recrossed the line into the United

States on the following morning, and

surrendered the army to General Wool,

who took both the lenders into custody.

We have described those confused, and

unwarrantable operations, because they

were inseparably connected witli the sub-

ject, and possess an important interest, m
developing, both to En-land, Canada, and

the United States, the one irrefragable

fact, that the people in these contigu-

ous regions cannot be separated in their

feelings and interests; and that, however

Britain may legislate, the hardy, simple,

republican, people of the North, hold, at

all times, the balance of power between

her and her province in their hands, and

that it rests, at any moment, with the

Canadians themselves, to maintain the

equipoise with European interests and

European rulers,—a cumbrous inutility

of an irresponsible monarchy and its ten

thousand alien bayonels,-or to make the

scale preponderate, in a moment, with the

priceless benefits of popular liberty, self-

government, and national independence,

chiefly and lastingly secured. This is

but anticipating the language of history,

and is a question with which government

and their interests can have little bearing.

We can barely mention the conse-

quences of this hapless popular outbreak

in the Canadas. Wlien the news reached

England, it filled the Wliig Ministry with

despair, and filled the Tories with exul-

tation. The latter saw in it only the bit-

ter fruits of the few concessions which the

growing murmurs and strength of the

people had, within the last few years,

wrung from the niggard hand of power,—

and the extremes of political science met

when they united with the friends of

Canada in saying that misgovernment

was the cause. The Ministry were now

resolved to retrieve their fault, and met

the crisis by erring on the other side. An

overwhelming force was directed to move

upon Canada. In full Parliament, the

provincialconstitution—the reluctantboon

of former fears—was suspended, and a bill

was introduced creating a new officer, in-

vesting him with dictatorial power, to

remedy every evil. A hint from Sir Ro-

bert Peel sufficed to banish from this act

the only clause which recognized such a

troublesome thing as "the people," and

an unmixed despotism with ten thousand

soldiers to sustain it, was the sovereign

remedy of an English Whig Ministry

for all the calamities of the crisis. Such

a measure did not pass through an Eng-

lish Parliament, liowevcr, without awak-

ening from their slumber some of those

awful truths which once, in the same

cause, kindled the echoes of that glorious

hall of legislation in the immortal elo-

quence of a Chatham and a Burke. There

was found a voice of manhood in that

hall to tell the people of England, that

"success was more a matter of regret thari

gratulation, when a free nation was found

tyrannizing over a people equally free,

and combailing in behalf of their own

rights
; " and to pray in the face of the

Commons of England that " curses might

be heaped on the heads of a Ministry who

could spend tiie national resources in de-

fence of principles so disgraceful to a free

country."

Our narrative here reaches its close, for

the present. The continuation of the

history, in its sequel, both as to the sub-

sequent dealings of the English authori-

ties with the host of prisoners left on theur

hands, and as to the measures to be adopt-

ed for the future tranquillity of the colo-

nies, must be reserved till time shall hav-

sufficiently developed the course that

events are to take. Of the actors in these

troubled and wretched scenes. Lord Gos-

ford resigned in the month of February,

while the events above related were yet

in progress. He was temporarily re-

placed by Sir John Colborne, his second

in authority in the Provitice, who was in-

stalled with illuminations in Montreal, in

grateful remembrance of his own at St.

Eustache. Sir Francis Head's resigna-

tion was also rendered necessary by an

irreconcilable disagreement between him-

self and the Ministry at home, chiefly in

relation to some important civil appoint-

. Sir Willi.™ H.l..wonh m d.b... on "h" «•^ '1^'« of'fcSn "i'.nl: »

po8e"that his voice would have been silent iu the sauie cause.
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ments—n disagreement antecedent, in its

origin, to the events of the insurrection.
He did not omit the occasion iifTorded by
Jiis last pnblic act, in his farewell to tlio

HouRC of Assrnil)!y (on the tith March, ) to
discluirf,'e a Parthian arrow at the repub-
lican institutions of this country, to the
eonta-ious and sympathetic spirit of
which was chiefly to be attril.ut d the
recent effervescence of a people held
down by militiuy force in the uiniatu-
ral relation of colonial subjection to a dis-
tant mother country.

His successor reached Toronto about
the first of April, Col. Sir Geori^e Arthur,
a stern, uncompromising soldier, whom'
an apprenticeship in the military govern-
ment of a colony of convicts in New
South Wales miirht doubtless be presum-
ed to have peculiarly fitted for this posi-
tion. The immediate authors of the
"gallant enterprise," of the burning of
the Caroline, McNabb and Drew, in ad-
dition to thanks and honors from the Pro-
vincial House of Assembly, were also
rewarded by the Government at home,
the former by the honor of knighthood'
und the latter by professional promotion!
It is to be presumed that this act— in any
other aspect so wantonly insulting to the
Government of the United States—was
performed in the first e.Xiiitement of tlie

receipt of a partial statement of theaflair,
and before the strong complaint and
demand for redress, on the part of the
latter, had reached the English Minis-
try. The new Viceroy of the Cana-
das, Lord Durham, lias arrived, at the
date of tha closing of the present article,

upon the coast, surrounded with all the
pomp of wealth, rank, and military dis-
play, and all the power of an authority
little short of dictatorial. What is to be
the end of all no man yet can know.

The cause of the Patriots in Canada
now lies prostrate.^ It is easy, therefore,
to swell thecry of" condemnation, which
it seems the fute of failure always to de-
serve. But let not, at least, democratic
history be false to itself, by refusing to
record its sympathy—not less strong in
defeat than it would have been in victory—
in behalf of a cause which cannot be
otherwise than sacred in the eyes of every
sincere American friend of popular free-

f Jiino,

dom, though it has been precipitated to its
present ruin, equnllv by thefifiree hasteof
lis eager and cxulin.g enemies, and by the
lamentable incompetency of its own lead-
ers. Never has that favorite policy „f
despotism been more completely success-
ful, of fomenting and irritating immature
discontent into overt rebellion, that it may
be crushed at once, in its unorganized
weakness, by the armed heel of military
preparation. The world will never for-
get the revolting application of the same
policy to Ireland, at the memory of which
It still shudders. The present case, with
all the horrors of a St. Charles or a St.
Eustache, from obvious necessary differ-
ences of time and circumstance, falls so
nnmeasural.ly slu)rtof the former defeated
rebellion, that, in the difference of de-Mee
the similarity of kind is not at first sight
manifest. But to the reader who will
fairly consider the almost rabid fury of a
portion of the Tory press in Canada

; the
malignant spirit towards the liberal re-
form party, which they breathe, in that
faction which, from the outset, took into
Its hands the crushing of the insurrection
which they precipitated if they did not
provoke; the reasonableness of the re-
f^)rm for which Papineau and his friends
had been so long contending, viz. an Elec-
tive Council; the absenceofallplanorpre-
paration on the part of the Patriots, when
they were forced into a desultory and
scarcely armed rising by outrages on their
persons and property, and by the attempt-
ed seizure of all their leading men

; Papi-
pmeau's plan of peaceful agitation and
non-consumption, referred to in his letter
seized among Dr. Wolfred Nelson's pa-
pers,—to tlie reader who will fairly con-
sider these, and the other evidences con-
tuin. d in the above narrative, we think
that it will be apparent that this fearful
guilt of unprepared rebellion, with all the
blood and misery in its train, ought, in
justice, to rest, rather on the heads of tliose
who are now triumphant in victory, than
upon those who are crushed in defeat,—
upon those who have to inflict, rather
than upon those who have to suffer, the
penalty which the conquered—by the law
o( Tccviclis '.-mxxsi always pay for the
crimes and errors of both.
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